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Amember of the Des Molnn Iowa Eltntme Paranormal Advanced Rnearch Team sweeps for trlcn of electronic voice phenomena In a fourth-floor room In Currttr Hall on
Dct. 13. As a story gon, three women living In thl room In Ute19301 made 1 pact to kill themselves, and their splrtta ltave remained to t.-unt the room.

'

BUSTING CURRIER 'G
.

BY REBECCA MCKANNA
THE DAlLY IOWAN

After finding out they were
all carrying on love affairs with
the same man, three Currier
roommates decided to take
their lives t ogether - or at
least that is how the story goes.
Three roommates living on
the fourth floor of Currier Residence Hall in the 1930s decided
to make the pact and kill them-

For Jessica Hoskins, it's more
than a story. The UI sophomore

was told, along with roommates
Leah Zimmerman and Katie
Zangerle, that their dorm room
was the site of the tragedy.
"It freaks me out when
rm alone," she said, saying the
closet doon will open and close

selves - whether through poison or by hanging themselves,
the stories vary. From then on,
the women 's ghosts have
haunted the floor, appearing to
bickering roommates.

by themselves, and the televi·
sion will turn on and off on ita

own accord.
After a search of the Unive-rsity Archives, regional newspaper indexes, and microfilm of
The Daily Iowan from the
1930s, there was no information proving that the suicides
actually occurred.
Because library science
failed to prove t h e story, an
expert was brought in to examin e t h e so-called paranormal
activity -Joe Leto (a.k.a.: Joe
Lafren tz), th e founder of the
Des Moi n es Iowa Extreme
P a r anormal
Advanced
Research Team.

Before arriving at th hall,

Leto, who dreaeed all in block
and resembled Micha I Moore,
explained h had gotten into
paranormal r
reb bccau
hia daughter b gan hearing
voices that told h r to hurt h r·
self and othera.
•Either he needed Uthium,
or I believed her - and I
believed her; he said.
Leto said he performed an
exorcism, and the voices
topped.
Laden with a silver brief
case, a duffel bag, and a cart
chock full of gadgeUI used to
detect paranormal activity,
Leto and his team entered

Curri r Hall.
The trip! -room c rtainly
didn't look haunted, d rated
in bright pinka nd gr na.
Movi ~" of ()ord«n tatt>
nod CW.r ad med th wall ,
along with sign th t said "Go
Hawks! Beat Iowa ta •
•tn fiv minu
w know if
it's haunt.edt Lct.o "d.
H
ed H
'na to turn off
the computers, becau th y

cou1d interfere with th read·
inp. Leto did temperature and
electromagn tic read.inga and
then t up a laptop to record
audio of the room.
SEE '8ttOIT1 , PAGE 7A

Locals hear
GOP hopefuls
Gubernatorial candidate business teacher and basket-Bob Vander Plaats, speaking ball coach at Boone and Jetrerwithout the aid of a micro· son-Scranton High Schools
phone, vowed on Sunday to and his current position u
improve the economy, health president MVP Leadership,
care, and public education Inc., which specializes in
while emphasizing Iowa's strategic vision and executive
need for new leadenbip.
leadership tor industries, such
'The only way we're getting as bn.ainnssrs and health care.
the leadership we need is with
An opponent of further
a new governor," the Sioux City
extending the Iowa Values
businessman said to a crowd
hundreds GOP supporters at Fund, a funding mechanism
an afternoon barbecue at the for busineues in Iowa,
Johnson County Fairgrounds.
SfE 801'. PAGE 6A
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That didn1 work out exactly the
way fairy-tale endings are supposed
to.1•
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STREAKLESSIN
IOWA CITY

·1C

In thedittance,a J.jj; • blue
veral four-1
pumpkins bobbed up the steep
incline next to the Seamans
Center, looking uti fied when
they reached the top.
Once they reached the apex
and finished the race, officiala
from Iowa City'• homeless
shelter thank d the event
organizers - the UI chapter of
American In.t.itute of Chemical
Engineera - for "beJping them
keep their doon open with the
proceeda from the 8eCOOd annual Spooky Sprint oo Sunday.
Criuy Canpoelli. the exec:u~
tive director of the Shelter
Howle, Iowa City's eole bomeleea
abelter, eotpteaecd her gratitude
to the 25 UI student. who
organized
the
race,
SEE M PAGE7A
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Daniel Weber, 20, 522 E. Burlington
St. Apt 7, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Ross Waldner, 20, Washington,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
Daniel Wals, 19, Cedar Falls, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Amanda Wheeler, 19, 1020
Sherman Drive, was charged Oct. 22
with PAULA.
Kyle White, 21, Kalona, was

charged Sunday with public intoxl·
cation and indecent conduct.
Matthew White, 20, Coralville, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Kelly Wilson, 18, Clive, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
George Wltgraf, 25, Coraville was
charged Oct. 21 with making alcohol
available to minors.
Brett Wulke, 20, 30 W. Court St.
Apt. 419, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.

Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184

METRO

CORRECTIONS
been activated and extinguished
most of the fire.
Fire crews doused the remaining
flames.
Officials said on Sunday that the
cause of the fire Is still unknown and
under investigation.
No injuries occurred as a result of
the blaze.
- by Meghan V. Malloy

Fire hits Kmart
A fire broke out at the Iowa City
Kmart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., on
Oct. 22.
The Iowa City Fire Department
responded at 3:24 p.m. The building
had safely been evacuated by the
time crews arrived on the scene,
officials said.
Upon arrival, officials reported
light smoke pluming from the
southeast corner of the Kmart. An
internal inspection of the building
determined that the sprinklers had

Man faces weapons
charges
A Mount Pleasant man was
apprehended by Coralville police on
charges of possessing weapons and
going armed with intent on Oct. 21 .
After being dispatched In
response to reports of a man carrying a gun near 210 E. Ninth St., the
police found Eli Wibstad, 30, police
reports show.
Officers then allegedly found a
.32-caliber Colt handgun after
searching Wibstad, police said.

When officers inquired why he
was in possession of the gun, he
allegedly told police he was going
find a man who had sold him fake
drugs and "take care of him."
Going armed with intent, a Class
Dfelony, carries a maximum penalty
of five years in prison and a $7,500
fine, while carrying weapons, an
aggravated misdemeanor, is punishable by up to two years in prison and
a $5,000 fine.
- by Mart Bosworth

Man sues U Heights,
police officer
A 24-year-old Oxford man is
suing a University Heights police
officer who reportedly used a laser
on him during the 2004 Iowa-Iowa
State football game.
Brian Keith Portwood asserts that
Officer Brad Reinhard exerted
excessive force. Portwood is suing
both Reinhard and the town of

University Heights for an unspecified amount of damages.
Portwood contends that on Sept.
11, 2004, Reinhard approached him
and a family at a "football game
gathering." He then employed "several types of physical force on
Portwood, including the use of an
electric Taser device."
University Heights police charged
Portwood with disorderly conduct,
because he was allegedly fighting
with another person near 901
Melrose Ave. Reinhard used his
laser after Portwood allegedly
refused to obey his orders, according to University Heights police
reports. Portwood was found not
guilty in November 2004.
Por1wood's criminal record does
include other simple misdemeanors,
such as convictions on two counts
of public intoxication and one on a
disorderly-conduct charge.
- by Jane Slusart

POLICE BLOmR
Edison Ayala, 27, 2401 Highway 6
E. Apt. 2210, was charged Sunday
with domestic assault with injury.
Brandon Banks, 19, Eldrige, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 22 with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Natalia Beaird, 19, Keokuk, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Ernesio Becerra, 23, 114 Apache
Trail, was charged Sunday with
operating while intoxicated.
Blake Beltramaa, 19, Hiawatha,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Ashley Bogner, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Katie Brammer, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Nathaniel Bremner,19, 325X N.
Gilbert St., was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Scott Bretag, 19, Ottawa, Ill., was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Justin Broe, 28, Davenport, was
charged Oct. 21 with OWl.
Matthew Brown, 23, 2446 Lakeside
Drive Apt. 10, was charged Aug. 8
with delivery of a controlled substance.
Elizabeth Browning, 20, 114 Green
Mountain Drive, was charged Oct.
22 with PAULA.
Bryan Buegess, 28, 222 E. Market
St. Apt. 31 , was charged Sunday
- with keeping a disorderly house.
Emily Burney, 19, Crystal Lake, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Ellen Carlson, 18, Des Moines, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Erin Cavanagh, 18, Bettendorl, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Paul Connor, 34, Wapello, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 22 with driving
while suspended.
Hannah Conolly, 19, Des Moines,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Matthew Cook, 18, Des Moines, was
charged Oct. 22 with PAULA and
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
Casey Cordova, 20, 804 Iowa Ave.,
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Keith Couser, 23, 421 X E.
Davenport St., was charged Oct. 22
with possession of an open container
of alcohol in public.
.
Sarah Cranston, 19, North Liberty,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Usa Crnlc, 19, Clive, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Joshua Curry, 20, Ponca, Neb., was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Usa Dahlquist, 20, Arlington
Heights, Ill., was charged Oct. 21
with PAULA.
Joseph Davis, 19, Winthrop Harbor,
Ill., was charged Oct. 21 PAULA.
Whitney Davis, 20, Muscatine, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Ashley Dolph, 19, Ankeny, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Carlston Donald, 44, 334 Finkbine
Lane Apt. 7, was charged Oct. 20
with driving while revoked.
Cara DuHy, 19, Mundelein, Ill., was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Randall Easton, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Oct. 22 with presence
in a liquor establishment after hours
and PAULA.
Nickolas Edwards, 19, Solon, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
leon Engelhardt, 24, 416 Fairview
Drive, was charged Oct. 22 with
public intoxication.
Alexandra Essenburg, 19, 4 E.
Prentiss St. Apt. 1, was charged Oct.
21 with PA.ULA.
Herbert Felske, 20, 717 E.
Washington St. Apt. 3, was charged
Oct. 22 with public intoxication.
Aaron Fischer, 19, 5400 Fremont
Ave. N., was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
Timothy Flanagan, 20, Tempe, Ariz.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA
and unlawful use of another's 10.
Laura Fogelberg, 19, Edina, Minn.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Eric Fomon, 20, 17 Wrexham Drive,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Jason Foust, 20, Davenport, was

charged Sunday with PAULA.
Jovanl Galvan, 19, 1150 Briar
Drive, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Timothy Glgantl, 20, Davenport,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Sonny Glover, 20, Muscatine, was
charged Oct. 22 with indecent conduct and unlawful use of another's
ID.
Chad Godeaux, 26, Joliet. Ill., was
charged Sunday with disorderly
conduct and interlerence with offi·
ciai acts.
Kristina Gopp, 20, Lake Villa, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Scott Graafsma, 20, Cary, Ill., was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Berlt Gudmestad, 18, Minneapolis,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Jared Hall, 28, De.s Moines, was
charged Oct. 22 with Indecent con·
duct.
Katherine Halsch, 19, Des Moines,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Donald Hansen, 19, Cary, Ill., was
charged Oct. 22 with PAULA. ,
Ryan Hanes, 23, Coralville, was
charged Oct. 22 with public lntoxicalion.
Abby Harvey, 19, Marshalltown,
lowa1 was charged Oct. 21 with

Erika Lambros, 19, Keokuk, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Michelle Leick, 20, Dubuque, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Katherine lemkau, 19, West
Liberty, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Kate Lindsay, 19, 3525 Burge, was
charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Lee Malfar, 18, Buffalo Grove, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Emily McCasker, 20, Manchester,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
James McDonald, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Oct. 22 with
public intoxication.
Brian Mcleod, 20, St. Charles, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Sherrie McMorris, 19, 4238
Fieldstone Drive, was charged Oct.
21 with PAULA.
Fernando Medlna-Barrera, 32,
Tizatlantlaxcala, Mexico, was
charged Oct. 21 with OWl.
Eric Mersch, 20, 630 S. Capitol St.
Apt. 901 , was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Heather Meyer, 19, McHenry, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Kaylee Mielke, 20, Urbandale,
l~wa, ·was charyed Oct. 21 with

PAilfA.

PAULA:

•·

Anii'IIW1talle, 20, 330 Ave. M Apt. · JolrMotlt
, 9,
ndorl,
81 0, was charged Oct. 22 with was charged Oct. .21 with PAULA.
PAULA.
Joshua Nauman, 19, Des Moines,
Nathan Hayes, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
Nlckole Neal , 19, Council Bluffs,
Wesley Helms, 17, 4203 Lloyd Ave. was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
S.E., was charged Oct. 20 with pos- lindsey Nordaas, 19, 440 S.
session of a controlled substance Johnson St. Apt. 9, was charged
and OWl.
Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Rebecca Hoh, 22, Dekalb, Ill., was Thomg Nguyen, 19, N323 Currier,
charged Oct. 22 with OWl.
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Frank Holub, 45, Hills, was charged Benjamin O'Brien, 20, 629 S.
Oct. 17 with possession of marljua- Johnson St. Apt. 7, was charged
na.
Sunday with public intoxication and
Ryan Howard, 19, Urbandale, Iowa, PAULA.
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Hayes Olofson, 20, Polk City, Iowa,
Dylan Hutton, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Juan Ortiz-Navarra, 24, 2701 Heinz
Seth Jackson, 19, Council Bluffs, Road Apt. 7, was charged Oct. 23
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
with OWl.
Volmar Jacome, 18, Oskaloosa, Nicholas Payne, 26, Belleveue,
Iowa. was charged Oct. 22 with pub- Neb., was charged Oct. 22 with public intoxication, presence In a liquor lie intoxication.
establishment after hours, unlawful Ashley Pecha, 19, 807 E.
use of another's ID, and PAULA.
Washington St. Apt. 2, was charged
Michael Janson, 19, Webster City, Sunday with PAULA.
Iowa, was charged Oct. 21 with Ryan Pelican, 20, 613 N. Gilbert St.
PAULA.
Apt. 4, was charged Oct. 21 with
Alajuwon Johnson, 21, 3535 PAULA.
Shamrock Place, was charged Oct. Kevin Panckar, 19, Fox River Grove,
20 with assault causing injury and Ill., was charged Oct. 22 with public
interference with official acts.
intoxication.
Ashley Johnson, 19, Lynn Center, Ill. Jared Plvaronas, 23, Frankfort, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
was charged Sunday with OWl and
Eric Johnson, 20, Huxley, Iowa, was possession of marijuana.
charged Oct. 22 with PAULA and Willie Porter, 39, address unknown,
possession of an open container of was charged Oct. 21 with fifth·
alcohol in public.
degree criminal mischief and interKarrle Kalfumba, 20, Chicago, was terence with official acts.
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Jeffery Prouty, 20, Toledo, Iowa,
Alexandra King, 19, 111 S. was charged Oct. 21 with unlawful
Governor St., was charged Sunday use of another's ID.
with PAULA.
Megan Pryal, 20, 618 E. Burlington
Nathan Kinsey, 19, Ankeny, Iowa, St. Apt. 8, was charged Sunday with
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA PAULA.
and unlawful use of another's ID.
Travis Randels, 39, 331 N. Gilbert
Elizabeth Kloberdan, 22, 2143 St., was charged Oct. 20 with public
Kountry Lane Apt. 6, was charged intoxication.
Oct. 21 with OWl.
Amanda Raddel, 22, 125 E. Boyson
Petter Klopffunstalln, 20, 420 N. Road Apt. 901, was charged Oct. 22
Gilbert St., was charged Oct. 21 with with OWl.
indecent conduct.
Andrew Redington, 18, Bettendorl,
Andrew Kober, 19, Beach Park, Ill., was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Kayla Rettig, 18, 3420 Burge, was
Ben-Asa Kohn, 18, McHenry, Iowa, charged Sunday with PAULA and
was charged Sunday with PAULA presence in a liquor establishment
and use of another's 10 to obtain after hours.
alcohol.
Amy Richter, 20, 8208 Hillcrest,
Ryan Kozln, 19, Medinah, Ill., was was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA.
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Regan Rineer, 24, 1629 Gryn Drive,
Courtney Krieger, 18, Muscatine, was charged Oct. 22 with public
was charged Oct. 22 with PAULA intoxication.
and presence In a liquor establish- Melanie Roberts, 20, Toledo, Iowa,
ment after hours.
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Karl Krogmalar, 18, Cedar Rapids, Jason Rogers, 20,522 E. Burlington
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
St. Apt. 7, was charged Oct. 21 with
Kathie Krogmalar, 18, Cedar PAULA.
Rapids, was charged Sunday with Zachary Rogers, 19, Hawthorn
PAULA.
Woods, Ill., was charged Oct. 21

with PAULA.
Jason Roling, 34, North Liberty,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Ryan Roths, 19, New Hampton,
Iowa, was charged Oct. · 21 with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's ID.
Jennller Roy, 19, Marshalltown,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
early Savory, 20, Galesburg, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Thomas Scherer, 22, 218 E. Market
St. Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 22 with
public intoxication and interlerence
with official acts.
Jennifer Schmidt 19, Marion, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Ryan Schnier, 20, 8992 Royal Wood
Drive, was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
Katharine See, 20, 418 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 5, was charged Oct.
21 with PAULA.
Joshua Shepherd, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Daniel Slade, 22, 2462 Cascade
Lane, was charged Oct. 20 with
OWl.
•
Ryan Smith, 20, Edwatctsville, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 wfttr~ULA.
Stephania Smith, 19, Waterloo, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Carrie Sobus, 19, Chicago, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Justin Stanley, 25, 182 Ashford St.,
was charged Oct. 20 with OWl.
Matthew Staats, 20, 1918 Catlin
Drive, was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's ID.
Matthew Stein, 22, 600 Capitol St.
Apt. 308, was charged Oct. 21 with
domestic assault.
William Stogsdill, 22, 1570 Burniva
Drive, was charged Oct. 22 with
public intoxication and indecent
conduct.
Nicholas Street, 23, Ida Grove,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 22 with public intoxication.
Kelby Taylor, 18, Brooklyn, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with public
intoxication.
Sean Thompson, 18, Darien, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Bonnie Till, 19, Coralville, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Ashley Timmer, 19, Sioux Falls,
S.D., was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
James Torp, 47, 1407 Marcy St.,
was charged Oct. 22 with child
endangerment and possession of
marijuana.
Joseph Traw, 19, Cedar Falls, was
charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Brian Traynor, 18, 5663 Oakwood
Circle, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Caitlin Turgeon, 19, 319 E. Court
St., was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
Samuel Veith, 20, Bloomington, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with disorderly
conduct, interlerence with official
acts, and public 1ntoxication.
Shelby Vorwald, 20, Durant, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Carlyn Wacker, 18, Waukon, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA
and unlawful use of another's ID.
lindsay Wagner, 18, Champaign,
Ill., was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
Alexandra Walter, 18, 434 Slater,
was charged Oct. 21 with PAULA.
Benjamin Warren, 21, 1015
Oakcrest St. Apt. F1, was charged
Oct. 21 with OWl .
Brian Warren, 19, 22687 James
Drive, was charged Oct. 22 with
PAULA.
Amanda Weaver, 19, Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 21 with
PAULA.
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Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Oai/y Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.
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City Post Office under the Act of
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
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olive oils • P'lta f>reads. f>eef/Lamb Sausages
cheeses •Teas • And More!
FIND YOUR FAVORfTE MEDITERRANEAN DELIGHT!

+21 Tenth Avenue, Coralville, Iowa '2l+1

Phone: }1.9-;tl-ffl.9
Open 10am-8pm Monday-Saturday
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more information, please call
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

218 East Market Strt

319-3
e
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Up To 54

::::: VOLUNTEERS INVITED: :::::

::::: People who are age 45 or older, who :::::
:::::have knee pain due to osteoarthritis and:::::
::::: do not have known muscle or nerve :::::
::::: problems, are invited to participate In a :::::
::::: research study evaluating the effects of :::::
::::: an insole on the forces in the knee joint. :::::
::::: Participation would require visiting the :::::
:::::
Orthopaedic Gait Laboratory up to :::::
:::::three times during the two to four weeks:::::
::::: · of wearing an insole. Compensation :::::
:::::
is available. If Interested, contact
:::::
:::::
gait-lab@uiowa.edu or 384-6893.
:::::

............................................................................
........................................
........................................
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
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Schumer: Miers
faces make or break
hearings

,, I

;

WASHINGTON
(AP) - Harriet
Miers does not
have the votes
now in the GOPcontrolled Senate
to be confirmed
for the Supreme
Court, and conflr- Harriet Mien
mation hearings
"will be make or Supreme Court
break ... in a wcry
nominee
they haven't been
for any other nominee," a leading
Democratic senator said Sunday.
While Democrats pressed the
White House to provide documents
from Miers' worl< as the president's
counsel, Republicans said the nomInation that has riled conservatives
is not in trouble or in danger of
being withdrawn.
Sen. Charles Schumer, a mdmber of the committee that plans
confirmation hearings beginning
Nov. 7, said lawmakers from both
parties are concerned about Miers'
qualifications, independence, and
judicial philosophy.
"I think, if you were to hold the
vote today, she would not get a
majority, either In the Judiciary
Committee or on the floor," said
Schumer, Q-N.Y.
"I think there is maybe one or two
on the Judiciary Committee who
have said they'd support her, as of
right now," he said.
But the committee chairman
rejected the notion that Miers' nomination was sh'aky. Sen. Arlen
Specter, R-Pa., said most senators
are waiting for the hearings before
making up their mind. "There are no
votes onll way or another," he said
on CBS' "Face the Nation.·
Another committee Republican,
Sen. Sam Brownback of Kansas,
said he has not seen "anything
coming from the White House
that says that they're going to pull
this nomination.

Brownback, who has been skeptical
of Miers and has not antlOtJilCed how
he wil vote, added, "llle''re doing •
everything they can to prepare Harriet
Miers for the hearings right now.•
Miers, a longtime Bush confidant
who has never been a judge, was
nominated to replace retiring
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. The
nomination has troubled some conservatives, who say ~ was a risky
choice, because Miers was a blank
slate on issues such as abortion at1d
gay rights.
Democrals, 100, haYe ~con
cerns about ~ the amrt \\Wie
House counsel 001*1 seYer IB cD;e lies
to Bush aoo nie i .:~epe~ldeflt;, ()f"(t she
were oo the betx:h.
Presidential spokeswoman Christie
Parell said Sunday that the White
House looks forward to the hearings
and is confident that Miers will be
confirmed.
GOP Sen. John Comyn of Texas,
one of Miers' strongest supporters
and a committee member, criticized
Schumer for trying to predict how
senators would vote.
"This really represents a radical
departure from the sort of civil and
dignified process that we set up•
during the hearings to confirm Chief
Justice John Roberts, Comyn said
In a telephone Interview. "To prejudge the nominee before she's even
had a chance to participate In the
hearing just strikes me as unfair.•

The -en 0
So it all hit me y terday. Yes, the 18 hoUl'8 of
straight celebration on
Oct. 22 did as well, but
that's not what I'm referencing. (Side thought:
We'n worried about a
pink locker room, but no
one put up 8 russ when
they declared it "'Black
Out Saturday"'?)
Anyway, I'm talking
about coming to the realization that CQUege i
almost over. I can see
the end of the road only
a handful of months
away.

I started growing sad
when my flag-football
team lost in the playoffs
on what was literally and
figuratively a gloomy
Sunday evening. After
huddling with the Fluffy
Bunnies (we're winners
in my heart, guys)
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that I
like to
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battle
of bo
was

BRIAN TRIPlffi I

hungover: I w not only tom
up by our 33-32 defeat
but at th thought that
thiA would be my l at
flag-footb 11 gam ever at
the Univ mty of Iowa.
And then the thought.
began to sno b ll. Wh n
will be my finallat night trip to Panch ro'a?
My fmat tailgate? My
fmal parking tick t? It.
made me think of my
favorite coli g quote by

218 East Market Street • Downtown Iowa City

319-339-9416
• Dry Cldnlng
• Drop Off LAwldry

• &rty Bird SpecWs
• FREE So.p 5unUy
• NEW T.nnlng Beds
• Corponlte Dllcounts
• Semester AMes AVII!.bleUp To 50% Discount
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Tell him it's for your
birthday, anniversary,

and Valentine's
combined! Perfect!
(Christmas not includtd
in this special offer)
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101 S. Dubuque 338-42U
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across disdpli1es team up to answer the

most compleX newological problems. One example is when
peurolog sts, neurosurgeons, .neurointerventional radiologists
and other specialists come together to uncover disorders of
the spine. reck and head. then ueat tHem with minimally
invasive techniques. Working side-by-side, these experts are
solving problems that others simply can't. And thafs the
academic difference Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.
To download a brochure on breakthroughs in neurosciences,
visit www.uihealthcare.com/brealcthroughs.
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Risky-Gulf r.eal estate draw·ing·dev~lopers
Despite coastal experts' warnings
about rijing sea levels and a record
amount ofhurricane activity,
communities demolished by Katrina
are talking of rebuilding 'bigger than
ever' along the Gulf Coast
smarter," said Kimberly Nastasi Crim, the executive
director of the Biloxi, Miss.
Hurricane Katrina's trail of Chamber of Commerce.
ruin has not dampened the
While locals plot reinvention,
appetite for hazardous real coastal experts say retreat
estate on the Gulf Coast, would be a wiser move in this
where local communities are era of rising sea level and
talking of rebuilding bigger record hurricane activity. "'f the
than ever along the shore, Alabama-Mississippi coast
despite experts' warnings doesn't present a case for time
that it is time to pull back and to move back, then I don't know
curtail federal subsidies that what does," said Orrin Pilkey,
promote beach development.
the director of Duke UniversiOn the battered Mississippi ty's Program for the Study of
coast, developers are already Developed Shorelines.
courting local officials. "' was on
He and others complain the
the phone with a condominium federally backed National
investor who is just very, very Flood Insurance Program excited, very anxious to get which is expecting more than
going right there on that beach- $20 billion in Katrina and Rita
front - actually in one of the claims - is just one way the
lower elevations," Gulfport government encourages risky
Mayor Brent Warr recounted a coastal development.
month after Katrina ravaged a
Billions in federal money
third of his city.
also help rebuild highways,
Mississippi just adopted leg- bridges,
and
beaches
islation allowing the state's
destroyed
in
hurricanes,
fund
multibillion-dollar dockside
low-interest
reconstruction
casino industry to move
ashore, and Warr said land loans to homeowners who lack
values on the demolished flood insurance, and back tax
coastline "are appreciating write-offs for storm losses.
In a paper published last
every single day." He tells
developers they may want to year in the University of Colrethink their pre-Katrina orado Law Review, Oliver
plans, because they're probably Houck, the director of Tulane
not grand enough for the new University's enVironmental-law
program, ana yzed · federal
Gulf Coast officials envision.
Civic leaders say they can spending and subsidies on
rebuild with new codes to Lollisiana's only inhabited barimprove hurricane resist- rier island, Grand Isle. Trashed
ance. "I don't foresee us not by Katrina, Grand Isle has been
rebuilding businesses on that pummeled by 50 major storms
coastline. They'll just be built in the past 130 years.

BY BETTINA BOXALL
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Cheryl Garber/Associated Press

81

New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagln (right), along with Louisiana Gov. Kathleen Blanco (left) and Louisiana Lt. Gov. Mitch Landrieu, answers
questions from business leaders about the city's immediate priorities for the hospitality Industry on Oct. 20 in New Orleans.

M

When spending on roads and we need to cut off the funding
beach rebuilding was added to to that kind of development,
home-mortgage deductions·and and we ought to be buying up
flood-insurance claims, the those areas. VVe need to tnove
total federal investment in people back."
But the value of coastal real
Grand Isle amounted to
$439,000 a home. Subtract the · estate, local government's
island's vacation houses, and reliance on it for tax revenues,
the subsidy jumped to $1.28 and Americans' romance with
million each for its 622 year- the beach all conspire against
a retreat.
round residences. .
"You know, telling somebody
"The United States is fueling and funding the high-risk, to leave his home and never
hurricane-prone coastal devel- come back is a dreadful thingopment," Houck said. "I think it's a property-rights issue,"

said Connie Rockco, a commissioner of coastal Harrison
County, Miss. While she said
there may be some particularly
low-lying areas that could be
purchased and kept as green
spaces, she doesn't think locals
are about to pick up and leave
their ruined shore.
In neighboring Hancock
County, Tourism Development
Bureau director Beth Carriere doesn't see that happening either. "It's still America.
You cannot keep people from

re
th

utilizing their own property,"
she said. "VVe're mammals;
we're drawn to the water."
Carriere, whose family has
lived on the Mississippi coast
since the 17-<>0s, predicted
that moving casinos onshore
would free up the waterfront
for shops and marinas. "I
envision them doing a lot of
waterfront development."
With little success, scientists have been arguing
against the coastal buildup for
more than a decade.
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Consider these polntsz
• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a start-up utility, or $11 ,800* of debt per
owner-occupied home, an obligation that would likely
increase the rates customers pay.
• MidAmerican Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011.
• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely vola~ile open market.
• Municipal utility rates ore not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates can be raised
at any time and in any amount.

t

*Source$; Iowa City Community Profile 2004 and ConslcJ.roti~ in Govemmenlot
Acquisitions Of Urillty Syst.m Proptrties, Block &Veatch, May 2003
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Center unites services
for career, academics
The ...
Pomerantz
Center Ia
whit

university
omclala
ttnnttll
school's

r

fronland
bad! door.

The buildIng, which
Wll dedicated on
Oct. 21,
contains an
admissions
visitors'

center,
academlc·

advtllng
servlcn,
and till
Career
Center.
Milt RyerSonfTlle Dally Iowan

BY LAURA THOMPSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

,

It started out with a donation
and a dream.
But on Oct. 21, U1 alumnus
Marvin Pomerantz saw the
results of his $10 million gift to
the university.
The philanthropist, the CEO
of the Mid-America Group,
joined U1 officials, students, and
alumni for a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the Pomerantz Center,
a building bearing its l'rimary
donor's name and specializing in
academic and career services.
"This is a unique facility, not
only on this campus, but, bonestly, to my knowledge,
throughout the country," UI
President David Skorton said at
the event. "This is what I call
the front door and the back door
to the University of Iowa."
The Pomerantz Center, which
is located at the corner ofMarket
Street and the T. Anne Cleary
Walkway, houses an admission
and visitors center, the Career
Center, and also provides academic
advising services for students.
By centralizing academic and
career services, the Pomerantz
Center aims to enhance students' educational experiences
throughout university and
beyond graduation.
"It's an important function,"
said Pomerantz at the ceremony. "Students start here, and
after they complete their education, they stay in touch with the
university through this facility."
The Pomerantz Center will
also make the transition from

university to the career world less
daunting for students, said Linda
Maxson, the dean of the UI College of Liberal Arts and Science.
"The Pomerantz Center is
going to help many - if not all of
our students - to integrate
career exploration and planning
into their total experience here,
from day one," she said.
Private donations funded
more than 80 percent of the
$17.6 million facility.
The dedication concluded
with Pomerantz and his wife,
Rose Lee, cutting a yellow ribbon in the HNI Auditorium in
the building's basement.
"Marvin cares most about his
effect on the students who will
study in these claasrooms, begin
their careers in these interview
suites, and forge their Iowa
futures as they walk through
these doors,w said Charles Kierscht, the interim president of
the U1 Foundation.
UI senior Brandelle Slater
attended the dedication after
having an interview in the
Pomerantz Center a few hours
before the ceremony.
As a student, she has been
inspired by the philanthropic
efforts of Pomerantz and other
generous alumni.
"lbere's a wall in the College of
Business that has all the donors
listed on it,w she said. "When I was
a freshman, I used to look at that
wall. And then when I was a
freshman, I also decided I was
going to be on that wall."

Hopeful stresses victims'

I

'I've been involved in
community and legal
groups. I know where we
need more work and what
problems need to be
addressed.'
- J1net Lynna, Johnson
Co1nty 1t1omey caMIIIate

BY PATRICK DAVIS
1lE DM.Y KJWNt

In an early m ove to raise
community s upport and
campaign funds in her bid for
the 800n-to-be vacated Johnaon
County
county-attorne y
position, local prosecutor Jan t
Lyne said if h ia elected,
she will continue her history cL
vic.tim advocacy while increasing
courtroom efficiency to aav
tax dollars.
"'t's exciting to get to use th
connections I've made in the
community and in the Johnaon
County Attorney's Office," eh
said at an outreach event on
Sunday. "fve been involved in
community and legal groups. I
know where we n eed mor
work and what problema need
to be addressed"
Current County Attorn y J.
Patrick White announced nia
retirement last spring. Lyn ,

LMII

Dally

Jill Smlttt-Ca*lna alii JohMon Colnly lttarnly CIMitiMI JMit
lyneal qutltlon lbout dru..-drfvtnt OffiUIII Wbllt
her
dog, Orea,ln her IOWI City home an Slndly lftlrnooft.
tw·
rent County Attomey J. Pltrldl White announced thJt ht
ld noc
run tor analhtr tlrm, l,..a dtdftd to 1ta1t hlr campaign
IIVIrll monilia Nton the vote.

E-IR!II Dl reporter lJIIrl Tholnplon·

lauranatle-tl1oolls0n@uiowa.ecil
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C~~-Jiw;keye Areo~
Young and old fans of the Hawkeyes, gather at the
Arena at 5 p.m. for a frightening gooct time!

I
'r

There will be Hawkeyes, there will be tours, there will
be candy, there will be prizes, there will be ticket
give-aways and, most importantly,

f

IT'S ANOTHER CHANCE FOR YOU TO WEAR

For Your Coavadeocc We Accept Your DillMd's CblrJe. Vasa, ~ American EqRsa, OiJcover, Cane Blalche. Or Diaer's Club Carel.
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.; SUNDAY II A.M.- 6 P.M.
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SMOKING &THE UIHC

UIHC limits smoking areas
SMOKING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Aaron Hall Holmarenffhe Daily Iowan

Jeff Ruzicka, the manager of Ruzicka's Meat Processing In Solon, selects the choice chunks of meat for
the Johnson County Republicans' barbecue on Sunday afternoon at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. A
candidate for governor, Bob Vander Plaats, and others delivered speeches.

Hopefuls talk
GOP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Vander Plaats criticized the economic-development tool, saying
that the government should not
be involved in the venture-capital business.
Iowa ranks sixth in the
delivery of health care but last
in Medicare reimbursements,
he said. He also emphasized
hls plan to place a cap on frivolous lawsuits and non-economic damages.
Limiting the federal government's involvement on the
local level is the right way to
approach funding methods for
public-school systems, the
hopeful said. The current solution to the problems of public
schools won't have a quick fix,
he said.
"You will never cure public
schools by merely throwing
more money at them," Vander
Plaats said.
Gubernatorial candidate
Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, did
not attend the event because
he was celebrating wife
Karen's birthday.
After Vander Plaats' speech,

the focus of the event turned
onto the crowded race for secretary of Agriculture, which
will be left by Democrat Patty
Judge, as she pursues the
Democratic nomination for
governor.
Hopefuls Mark Leonard,
Karey Claghorn, and Bill
Northey spoke on such topics
as renewable energy and their
experience in the agricultural
field.
Leonard, a banker and cattle
breeder from Holstein, Iowa,
mentioned the state's potential
as a world leader in renewable
energy and underscored the
importance of agriculture to
Iowa's economy.
"Agriculture is over half of
the economy in the state of
Iowa; it does affect everybody,"
he said.
Clagborn, currently the
executive director of the American Hampshire Sheep Association/Associated Sheep Registries, also addressed the
renewable energy issue from
the aspect of Iowa farmers.
"Iowa farmers have the ability to break the stranglehold
foreign oil has on tills country

•

Ill

IC

and we can do it with products
grown and raised here in
Iowa," she said.
Emphasizing the importance of ethanol to Iowa,
Northey said the secretary of
Agriculture should be someone
who can work with a variety of
agricultural interests.
"We need a good catalyst someone who can work with
the farm groups, conservation
groups, and others on the
vision for the next 20 years,"
said Northey, a corn and soybean farmer from Spirit Lake,
Iowa.
Members from UI College
Republicans were also on hand
to help.
UI senior and group Chairman Christian Goos, who
helped plan the barbecue, said
the relationship between the
UI College Republicans and
the Johnson County Republican Party is reciprocal.
"It's good for us to be here
and help them out, because
they're here to help us out," he
said.
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burke at:
colln-burke@ulowa.edu

The American Cancer Society each year attributes
35,000 to 40,000 of the deaths
related to heart disease to secondhand smoke. A 2003 study
by the UCLA School of Public
Health, however, found no
connection between secondband smoke and disease.
Other studies, however, have
shown a connection.
"There is proven evidence
that secondhand smoke is bad
for a healthy person," KatenBahensky said. "This will help
people who do not want to walk
through areas where there is
smoke."
The decision to ban smoking
came from a recommendation
passed down by the Iowa Hospital Association to Iowa
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For more information visit www.careers.uiowa, call 335-1023
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~~frre·~t,;>or..,Treat?

You're invited to attend
Get Ready for the Law,
a one-day event that
provides valuable
information on:
Preparing for the LSAT

•
Training WheeiS -FH
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StepBasic. HelMy
Tour de Fitness.FH
Road Rally. Ftt
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emity-a-bames@uiowa.edu

Sales careers offer flexible schedules,
great benefits and income possibilities,
training and travel opportunities!
Interview with The Buckle, lNG, Wells
Fargo, Cerner Corporation, Holmes
Murphy Associates and many more
companies!
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Morning Ride.FH
Boot Camp -Hibly
Training Wheels -FH A 4:00PM MuscleMax.FH
C 4:00PM Road Rally-FH
Road Rally. FH
A=Aerobics C=Cycling W=Wei/ness
FH =Field House and Halsey =Brown Studio in Halsey Hall
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Noon
12:15 PM
5:30PM

hospitals earlier this fall.
"Most other states have
already moved toward not

Need ajob after graduation?
Have you thought about a career in sales?

Cycling and Wellness Classes offered by
Recreational Services throughout the day, on
both sides of the river.

Tuesday

- Donna Katen-Bahensky

having smoking on their campuses. It's not an uncommon
thing," Katen-Bahensky said.
"I think there are some states
where they're probably not as
far as Iowa and some states
that are probably further
ahead."
Current UIHC policy prohibits smoking within 30 feet
ofhospital entrances.
Katen-Bahensky said edueating UIHC staff members
will play a vital role in getting
the smoking ban underway.
She said staff members will
help direct patients to smoking
huts and also provide information on smoking cessation
materials at UIHC.
"I think that's an opportunity for us to say, 'Let's give you
some help while you're here,' •
she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Emilelgh Bameaat

Ul Students and Alumni

lry aFj~ness l
lness Class
Hatha Yoga .~
Road Rally. FH
Training Wheels -FH

'Most other states have
already moved toward
not having smoking on
their campuses.
Irs not an uncommon
thing. I think there are
some states where
they're probably not as
far as Iowa and some
states that are probably
further ahead.'

·

Sunday, October 30
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Michigan State
University Law
College Building
East Lansing, MI

Applying to law school
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Questions?
Please ·call
BOQ/844-9352
Pursuing an exciting career e-mail us at
allentheOiaw.msu
visit our website at
Learning about the latest
www.law.msu.edu/
courtroom technology
aetready
'for more i
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Race aids
IC shelter
RUN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
which raised more than $2,000
for the shelter.
"These are the kinds of
things throughout the community that help us keep our
doors open," she said. "I want
you to know you did a great
thing."
Canganelli made it clear
how impressed she was with
the engineers who planned
and volunteered for the
event, while iterating how
happy she was to see that
kind of mindfulness about
community issues at the UI.
"When I was in school, I
didn't see anything beyond
my own life," she said. "It's
great to see this kind of
awareness."
Ul junior Alex Conway, an
event volunteer, said the
engineers' group is a national
organization that sponsors
an annual event to raise
money for a charity. All UI
chemical engineers are
required to participate.
"As engineers, giving back
to the community is very
important to us," he said. "It's
in our code of ethics."
The sprint asked participants to dress up in their
Halloween gear, and it
attracted more than 100 people from all across Iowa City.
UI senior Jessica Long,
who was dressed as a "pumpkin milkshake"- complete
with a paintedjack-o'-lantem
mouth, a bright orange shirt,
and spandex pants - said
dressing to sprint and to
scare at the same time
required innovative thinking.
"'t's fun dressing up in costumes, because you have to
be creative," she said. "It has
to be something you can run
in, too."
UI senior David Swiderski,

'These are the kinds
of things throughout
the community that
help us keep our doors
open. I want you
to know you
did agreat thing.'
- Crlssy Canganelll
one of the fundraiser's coordi·
nators, said the Feb. 7 fire
that displaced 14 residents
- mostly women and children - and caused roughly
$10,000 in damage to the 331
N. Gilbert St. shelter was a
big reason the organization
chose to sponsor the Shelter
House for the second-consecutive year.
Co-coordinator
Leigh
Brooks and Swiderski have
spent approximately 15 to 20
hours each week on the
fundraiser since October
2004, but despite the long
hours, both coordinators said
that experience paid off
greatly in the end.
"The experience was really
great," said Brooks, also a UI
senior. "We got to know a lot
of people from the Shelter
House. It was a very rewarding experience."
The Shelter House- origi·
nally the Emergency Housing Project - is a nonprofit
organization that has provided shelter and other tran itional services to men,
women, and children, the disabled, and the elderly of Iowa
City and other parts of southeast Iowa since 1983.
E-mail 01 reporter Kltlltrlnt BluM al·

BY DAVID ROYSE
ASSOOAlHI PIIF'$

KEY WEST, Fla. - Rain
pounded Key W late Sunday
as Hurriean Wilma accelerated toward tonn-weary Florida, threatening resident& with
115-mph winds, tomad
and
a surge of seawater that oould
flood the Keys and the
te's
southw t
After lowly meandering
through the Caribbean to Mexioo, Wtlma picked up speed and
strength Sunday, shooting
toward the U.S. mainland
a
Category 3 st.onn.
It was expected tn make landfall before dawn today in th
tate's soutbw t corner, likely
near Napl and Marco 18lond,
National Hurricane Center
~r Max Mayfield said.
The oore was then forecru~t to

c
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'GHOSTS'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Leto had said th t hia team
used audio r cordinga of th
room to find pamn nna1 etivity. After reoording a room, the
group plays back the fil slowly
to find "ghost chatter" or electronic voice phenom na.
"Just carry on normal conversation,• he Bllid. "Som tim the

katl81re-lisinzCuiOIW3 edu

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information
• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape
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OPINIONS

When the Hawks bounce back, we'll be here.
Your letter could be, too, so write in:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Dl Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL

Privatization at publiC schools?
What do last week's New Yorker College Tour, the Hy-Vee Cy-Hawk Trophy, and the Pappajohn Business Building all have in common? They all
signal the growing trend of privatization of public universities. Granted,
they all possess admirable qualities - The New Yorker Tour provided us
three days of high-quality entertainment at little cost, the Hy-Vee CyHawk Trophy spices up the Iowa-Iowa State sports rivalry, and the Pappajohn Building neatly houses our well-ranked business school. Yet, the rise
in influence and power of private parties over public education should be
cause for concern.
When a university accepts money from a private party, it tacitly condones the activities of that partner. The partnership between the UI and
Coca-Cola has received heaps of bad press on our campus for both the
monopolistic power and alleged human-rights abuses of the soft-drink corporation. A University of Missouri endowed professorship in economics is
empty after its namesake, Ken Lay, achieved notoriety in the Enron scandal. Missouri also changed the name of its basketball venue from Paige
Arena to Mizzou Arena, after allegations surfaced that Wai-Mart heiress
Elizabeth Paige Laurie (for whom it had been named) had cheated her way
through college.
Schools keep looking for these public-private partnerships, because they
have to in order to stay financially solvent. Nationally, funding from the
states to public universities as a percentage of the school's total budget fell

10 percent between 1991 and 2004. According to an Oct. 16 New York
Times report, funding fell more precipitously between 2001 and 2004 than
at any other time in recent history. Rising student tuition has covered
much of this difference. Retired University of California-Berkeley Professor Charles Schwartz studied the California state-university system and
found that a student's tuition and fees covered the entire cost of an undergraduate education. State subsidization went toward graduate education
and research.
Tuition increases have been well-covered both by the DI and in larger
media outlets, but the increased influence of private donors and corporations has gone largely unnoticed. More than anything, we have private
donors to thank for the new Pomerantz Center, Adler Building, Blank Honors Center, and Kinnick Stadium renovations. For students, it seems
unjust to have all these new construction projects while having to pay
higher tuition and hearing about budget cuts. The problems of the privatization trend arise when private donors use their money to influence the
university in ways that may be detrimental to the overall educational
experience.
State universities were initially intended as democratizing institutions
that can level the playing field for all of society. We should do our best to
recall and hold to the original ideal of the state university: publically controlled institutions of higher learning that are open and affordable for all.

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------LElTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 0/ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publicallon. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Where speed
reading takes you

'I"HE. £SlAY 1$ 'f111EO

My comments are in reaction
to the Oct. 20 speed-reading
story ("Sweeping to swift reading"), but the anecdote is Woody
Allen's. He had just completed a
speed-reading course, and the
class was assigned War and
Peace. "I read it," he said. "It
was about Russia."
Jim Leonard
Iowa City resident
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What general-ed
courses give you

: Make Klein your
: second vote
~
1

I

On Nov. 8 we will vote for two
candidates in the at-large City

who could work well with any of
the other three. He is not only
knowledgeable about the issues
and how city government works,
but he is a "team player" who
could work out compromises on
difficult issues without letting
Ideology or personality be a
stumbling block.
I am not the greatest team
player, but I do know one when I
see one. Garry Klein is a team
player. I urge you to cast your
second vote for Garry Klein on
Nov. 8.
Gary Sanders
Iowa City resident

Look hard at war on
terror

Reading some of the letters
that have appeared in the past
few days regarding gen-ed
courses, you'd think that the only
possible way someone can
become a well-rounded person
and a useful member of society
is by taking college courses in
many different subjects and that
the only way you can gain knowledge in a subject is by taking a
college course. Both are, of
course, not true.
I speak three languages, yet I
have never taken a college language course. I am well-read, yet
I have never taken a college
English or literature course (I'd
rather read a good book). I have
carried out research in physical
chemistry and in rheology, yet I
have never taken a college
course in any area of chemistry
or in rheology (I am a physics
major). I am well-informed about
the history of Mexico and I have
a basic knowledge of the histories of Paraguay, Cuba,
Nicaragua, Japan, and several
European countries, yet I have
never taken a college course in
: any subject other than physics,
mathematics, and astronomy.
In my major and probably in
, any subject, the best way to learn
' is by actual practical experience,
not by means of courses. I fully
•1 sympathize with people who do
not like being forced to take cours: es not required for their major.
Rodrigo Sanchez
Ul graduate student

But I only write at a high "minutes per word" rate/

Council election. No matter whom
your first vote is for, I urge you to
think about what sort of person

you want for your second vote.
That vote should go to someone
who could work well with any of

Kinnick energy

BAD FJ

THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW

the other three candidates.
I strongly believe that Garry
Klein is the only one of the four

The United States will never
win the War on Terror, at least
under this president. From sexual
humiliation by way of forced nudity to the burning of bodies,
American soldiers continue to
show a complete lack of concern
for the culture of the Muslim
world. Do they honestly believe
these tactics to be beneficial to
the supposed fight for global freedom, or is that even of concern to
them?
The lack of response from the
Department of Defense,
Department of State, and even
the president is much more disturbing. Unless a hard-line
approach Is adopted and immediately fully implemented, this
hyped-up battle that has traversed boundaries and infringed
upon citizens' civil liberties leaving no American unaffected will
do nothing to combat the problem and lower the number of foreigners who hate America. These
acts only serve to increase anger
and hostility toward the United
States and will continue to do so,
until someone takes action.
It is not enough to simply
denounce these damaging practices and quietly pretend and
secretly hope that they will disappear. Punishing those who
take part and sanction these acts
and making efforts to ensure
they will never be repeated would
be a great act of patriotism for
any member of this administration brave enough to intervene.
Alerander Ingham
Ul student

I

lONTHESPOT
I

:How far should the Ul go in letting companies advertise on campus?
I

" I don't believe
that advertising
should be on
campus. You see it
so many other
places, so it doesn't
belong in an
academic area. "

" Advertising is
appropriate, as
long as it doesn't
hinder the
educational goals
of the university."

" If companies
could give
money to support education, I
don't mind,
really, as long
as they advertise
good things."

J1m11 Kollllaum
Ul junior

Jntln CIMft
Ul junior

Con111 Yutlan Ptna
Ul graduate student

" I think it's fme,
if it brings money
into the school. It
saves me money."

Michael Egerlltn
Ul junior

Treaty
330 E.

For the past couple of days, I've
been trying to figure out what is so
wrong with the universe that the
game on Oct. 22 ended the way that
it did. Those of you interested in the
latest political conflict, stop reading
here: This week, it's about football.
As a member of the Marching
Band, I cannot describe in words the
intensity I felt coming into Kinnick
Stadium, seeing a sea of black and
hearing the deafening cheers when
the first chord of "Back in Black"
rang from the
speakers as the
Hawks emerged
from the tunnel.
Manyofmy
friends who are
not football fans
have described
the morning tailgate crowd as
overzealous about LYDIA PFAFF
an athletics contest that has no
real bearing on the state of the
world. If this is the case, I am guilty
as charged.
My life is quite comparable with
that of most college students.
Although I love what I study and
find gratification in the work I do, I
feel that my collegiate experience
would be incomplete without the
thrill of Hawkeye football.
I suppose I risk blowing things out
of proportion. After all, it is just a
football game, right? Try telling that
to the 70,000 Hawkeye loyal who
pack Kinnick Stadium every home
game.
Saturday mornings are a ritual in
and of themselves. The exclamation
"It's game day" evokes an adrenaline
rush that rivals the best Universal
Studios roller coasters that many of
us experienced last January at the
bowl game. Although my mornings
consist primarily of rehearsals and
performances, I try to find a little
time to revel in the tailgating scene.
From the most superlative RV camps
to the more modest student gatherings, there is an intangible element
at work here that is unlike any other.
It seemed as if Iowa City was
about to explode with an energy
that, unfortunately, contrasted bitterly with the silence following the
last Michigan touchdown. To a Hawk
fan, it was ungodly.
Scholars of group behavior would
point to the fact that, of course, the
opposing side feels the same way. As
a student of political science, I realize that I may be merely an unimaginably small component of a human
race that subdivides into groups and
fails to see eye-to-eye with "the
other" on so many issues - whether
it be a football game, a piece of territory, or a grasp on power.
Washington Post columnist George
Will depicted the attitude of die-hard
football fans when describing an
Alabama football fan in need of a
heart transplant who posed the
question, "If I can't go to Alabama
football games, what's the point in
living?" I cannot help but feel the
same way about the Hawks.
Football tailgates consist of so
many unhealthy components, from
cheese-sauce-smothered brats to
cheap beer. Yet, when I woke up on
Oct. 22 and saw how blue the sky
was, I could not help but think that I
would not rather die of anything but
cholesterol and sodium. Yes, that is
what I would like my tombstone to
say. The happy-go-lucky atmosphere
-at least for the fans- contrasts
to the hustle and bustle of everyday
diets and workloads.
Take a look at the fan forums, and
you will see a misappropriation of the
outcome of the game on the calls. It is
endemic that a loss of this sort will be
first attributed to refereeing and not
the miscues of our own beloved gladiators. Yet it is obvious that football is
a game of inches, and in such hotly
contested conflicts such as this, the
penalties and missed opportunities
make a world of difference.
Regardless of the offensive miscues, life will go on, and the sun will
rise for another football game. Sports
critics may point to the tragedy that
us-versus-them conflicts entail, yet
as Mariane Pearl, the wife of murdered Wall Street Journal contributor .Daniel Pearl pointed out in At
Home in the World, a collection of
her husband's work, "The world often
seemed to be a mess, but it was our
world and somehow our mess." It is
indeed our world, a world full of misunderstanding and conflict.
Maybe someday we will overcome
this history, but in the mean time,
pass the mustard and "Go Hawks!" •
Columnist Lydia Pfaff. apolitical-science and history
major, can be reached at lydla-plaff@ulowa.edu.
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ARTS &CUL U

BAD FATHERS with Quiet Drive and
Treaty of Paris, 6 p.m., Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., $5

Windy City music blows in· Offh
Clricqo

BY TONY A. SOLANO
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With the recent mainstream
success of Fall Out Boy,
Disturbed, and Rise Against,
Chicagoans Treaty of Paris say
this is a ripe season in the urbanIllinois music scene. Despite
channeling the sounds of
established musical genres and
originating from two fused groups,
Treaty of Paris aims to forge its
own way past clicM-riddled,
oonventional, utterly commercial
crap to the top eX the industry.
Treaty of Paris, born in
January, is the pop-punk-grunge
child of Chicago rock bands
Empyrean and Saraphlne. The
band played its first official show
under its current moniker at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., in
February, and has returned to
Iowa City several times to open
for fellow Chicago group Lucky
Boys Confusion. At least one band
member bas noticed the swell in
popularity for Wmdy City rockers.
"For whatever reason, more
bands out of Chicago are getting
signed that I know of," said
guitarist Dan Wade. "But it also
might be that I'm just paying
more attention now."
Populating Paris along with
Wade are Mike Cborvat (vocals,
guitar), Phil Kosch (guitar), Dan
Prasil (bass), and Scott Hoeft
(drums). Kosch was originally
brought in to join Empyrean, but
the shift in musical style led the
band to rename itself: His first
assignment upon joining the
band was to find a new name,

Truty of

Parts will
perfonn
todly at

Gabt's.
Contributed
photo

While the recent ea~m for
Chicago mu ician s h asn 't
swollen heads, Wade &aid, more
are entertaining the possibility
to play big.
'Tm not 8\lJ'e how we fit into
the whole picture yet,• he said.
~y hope is that we can get to a
level where we can play on the
Warped Tour, or somethi ng
like that."
E-nail 01 repofler TillY A. lolue at

ALM REVIEW

adony~~

by Will

and after compiling a long list

dozens of monikers long, Kosch

Stay

and the other members agreed
on Treaty of Paris because they
found the name funny.
In an effort to distinguish its
new identity from its parent
bands' old ones, band members
are focused on creating new
songs. In September, Treaty of
Paris released Behind Our
Calm Demeanors, which Wade
described as an exemplary slice
of the range of resonances the
band embraces.
"Badt on the Bus" is an electric
guitar-driven track smacki.ng of
everything flannel-clad in the

Wilen:

DAILYIOWAN.COM

Noon, 2:20, .. :40, 7;00, 920 pm.
Whirl:
C1nema 6

*** out of****
· re
s u bjected to Tony Scott's
bizar r
and bombastic
act ion flick Domino, ho
gariJih , hyper-kin tic x
r ecall d th
ov rblo n
Natural &rn Kill~,. in 1994
(minus t h aoctal eommen·
ta ry). But movi go r n d
not lo faith compl ly in
g n re filma yet are
Forst r 'a toy ia anoth r •
commercial movie from a
Hollywood tudio. And, gu
what - ita vi ual audacity,
in tellig nt ambition, and
oflbeat nsibility nvnl th
of any art fllm thia year.
tay, how v r, n not on of
th
t filma of th Y' , for
a udacioua and oflbeat atyl
alon do not make gre t filmt.
I a dmir d nd njoy d thie
acicn c ·fiction thrill r for
wh at it attempt to do and
h ow much of that. it
accompliahea. In an ag of
s q uela and r emakee and
r ma k of qu Ia, th r ia
som ething xciting about
original mainatr m films
who 10 1 ia not simply to
appe
th ir audi nc . That
id, thia ia ju t th typ of
movie destin d for both
box-office poiaon and a
potential cult II win(.
Forst r's
pr vioua
directori I cr dita includ , of

A w k go, udi n

GIVE AUS1D

'90s. Charvat's raspy vocals mirror
Nickelback's Chad Kroeger, and
"Hello NUl'Se" and "Rollerskates"
are upbeat, harmonic punk b'acks
that could easily be swapped with
Fall Out Boy's songs.
"The music that we're playing
right now - we've made a concentrated effort to go in a more
pop direction with it," Wade
said. "It's still very much rock
music, but we've tried to back
every song with fun sing-along
parts and stuff like that."

Treaty of Paris
Behind Our Calm Derreanors

Featured tracks:
• "Hello Nurse·
• "Rollerskates•
• "Back on the Bus·

If you like It:
See Treaty of Patit with Bad
Fathera, Quletdrlvt, and
Underwater, today, 6 p.m., at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., $5

GLOOMY DOOM DOOMED
cardinal Who do you call for this
type of emergency? A group of
Marines, led by The Rock.
To define the soldiers as
characters would be an insult to
one-dimensional, cardboard-thin
archetypes typically shoe-homed
into these sort of flicks. They're
monster food and nothing else.
These martian snacks arrive
on the Red Planet, and for a large
chunk of the film, they step down
barely lit hallways (why does no
by David Frank
one pay the lighting bills in these
sort offlicks?) and react to distant
Doom
clangs and thumps. And when
When:
the monsters start munching on
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40p.m. the food, well, we're kind ofhappy
Where:
that the movie's luminosity stays
Cinema 6
dim, because, even in the
shadows, the monsters look like
out of****
ridiculous muppets slathered in
On the most primitive level slime. All of this cat-and-mouse
one can eJ\joy a movie, I sort of malarkey is stolen stzaight from
liked Doom. Yet, in no way is it a AJkTUJ, and fd reoommend Jamee
good flick. I could thrash it for Cameron consider litigation and
hours, but I won't - at least I grab some of Doom's inevitable
won't slam it for more than 500 box~ffi.oo pelf
words. Because I can't deny that
By rule of cinematic thumb,
I left the theater with a slight movies based on video games are
grin attached to my mug. suckfests. Really, really gigantic
Occasionally, likable trash suckfests. So, with zero expectacomes down the chute.
tions, Doom snuck up on me.
Based on the first-person
The film lacks the obnoxious
shooter video game in which the flash and glitz of the typical
only goal is to blast the goop out video-game adaptation: It isn't
of monsters in claustrophobic scored by death-metal rawkers
corridors, Doom the movie roaring over the soundtrack nor
attempts to col\iure characters feels like it was edited by a rabid
and a story from source material wolverine tweaking out on meth.
in which those elements are Doom 81reams forward with the
nonexistent, and, in this simple, yet effective, directness
attempt, dismally fails.
of a second-tier John Carpenter
At a :research facility on Mars, flick (and second-tier Carpenter
scientists accidentally create a flicks such as They Live and
monster who takes pleasure in Vampires aren't too shabby). And
playing hide-and-seek before while the screenplay mostly
mauling his prey like an Irish resembles the work of a
wolfhound mauls a baby lobotomized chimp with a crayon,

FILM REVIEW

***

is

a

the writers deserve cr di t for
incorporating tb gam 'a cheat
codes in a clever manner and fi r
delivering a rather unexpected
twist in the final 110000.
Doom is mindle3sly entertaining
in t h e same primal way t h at
violent video games a re, a n d
that was probably the fi1mmak
ooly ambition. So, do I nmnliJlcnd
it? Well, sort c1. rd hope fi:>lb Would
opt tD
great films euch as the
potent North Country or the
masterful A Histc>ry of Viokncc
instead. Yet,Igueee. watching crap
get blown up real good has ita

Foster leama mon, hb rullty

h

trac:talf.

aU thinp, Finding Neutrland.
(2004) a n d Moniter'• Ball
(200 1). The film'• screen·
writer, David Benio~ penned
25th Hour in 2003 (both the
cript and the nov 1}, Wh n
y ou've got a paychological

citop.Mopvalue, too.
E~ll

Ryan Goallnt pllyl H_., L m, I Y011n1
Sam F
(E
MtG"'If). Lttblm 1 p
21st II rthday di'IW fOitlr I Clrefully IJplori

Dlfilm critic Devld Fnnll at.
davulfranklXXlCgmail.com
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People who are age 35 to 55 and overweight, who do not have any current
lower limb joint or neuromuscular
problems, are Invited to participate In a
research study evaluating the effect of
fat and muscle on forces in the knee
during walking. ParticipatJon would
require a one- to two-hour visit to the
Orthopaedic Gait Laboratory.
Compensation Is available.
If interested, please contact
galt-lab@ulowa.edu or 384-6893.
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F..-EYEWEM
•Vera Wang
• Lulu Guiness
• Diesel
• Phat Farm &
Baby Phat
• Romeo Gigli
• Ted Baker
• Hugo Boss
• Kenneth Cole
•Anna Sui
• Silhouette

•T-2
• ProDesign
•Lafont
• Gucci
• Takumi
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Breast Cancer Consultlllu from 3 ~ COIIIpllllft
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Breast Cancer Awareneu Mclolh
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EYEWEM
• Rudy Project
• Bolle
• Serengeti
• Sports Optix
• Rec Specs
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rocker*
Is Welcome Here

NFL
Pt~sbUrgh

()etloi113,

M1nnesota

51 loois 2
f'tliladelphi
WashingiOr

MON[

Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Mark and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
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NFL
PittSburgh 27, Clnncinati 13
llelroil 13, Cleveland 10
M~nnesola 23, G1een Bay 20
Sl Louis 28. New Orleans 17
Pili lade phia 20. San Diego 11
WaSIIIngton 52, San frn~sco 17

Seattle 13, Dalla3 10
lndii111a1J01is 38, Houston 20
OakJind 38, Buflalo 17
Chicago 10. llaltJmore 6
New Yori GiaiiiS 27, OerMr 23
Alizona 20, Tennessee 10
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NO GIVING UP THIS WEEK: FIELD HOCKEY GOES EXTRA MILE. 21

IOWA FOOTBALL

WORLD SERIES
White Sox 7,
Astros 6
CHICAGO (AP) - Scott
Podsednik made it two electrifying home runs for the White Sox
- and two World Series wins.
Podsednlk's home run off
Brad Udge In the ninth inning
gave Chicago a thrilling 7-6 victory over the Houston Astros on
Sunday night and put the White
sox halfway home to their first
World Series title In 88 years.
"Incredible. What a ballgame,"
Podsednik said. "I was sitting on
afastball the entire at-bat."
After yet another disputed
umpiring call, Paul Konerko
capped amomentous week with a
seventh-inning grand slam on
reliever Chad Qualls' first pitch,
gMng the White Sox a 6-4 lead
and sparking the crowd of 41 ,432
to life on a drizzly, dreary night

MENS TENNIS
Men's tennis battles
Four Iowa men's tennis players

battled a strong fteld of Big Ten
foes and other top Midwest programs at the Oct 20-23 ITA
Regional in Ann Arbor, Mich. The
Hawkeyes, all of whom were
unseeded, faced numerous ranked
opponents from Louisville, Notre
Dame, and Ohio State. Christian
Blench and Chaitu Malempati each
won singles matches in the 64·
team qualifying draw of the tournament and teamed up for the
Hawkeyes' lone doubles victory.
Bierich was stellar in his first·
round match on Oct 20, upsetting
the No. 3 seed in the qualifying
draw (6-4, 6-1). The freshman
then overcame a first-set loss to
win his second-round match
before falling in his final match to
reach the main draw. Malernpati
also cruised to win (6-2, 6-2) in the
first round before losing in round
two to the No. 7 seed. Bierich and
Malempati won their first match in
the sole doubles dMsion of the
tournament, then lost to the No. 1
doubles team in the field.
Brett Taylor was eliminated from
the singles quaifying draw in agruelng 2-6, 6-1' 5-7 first-roood loss
to atop Notre Dame player. Bart van
Monsjou, who was the lone
Hawkeye competing in the main
draw of the tournament, lost (6-2,
6-2) to the No. 9 seed in the first
round. The duo lost 8-2 in their sole
doubles match.
- by Mason Kerns

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Racettte still alive
in tourney
After four days at play at the
Midwest Regionals, only one
Hawkeye on the women's tennis
team remains standing. Meg
Racette defeated 82nd·ranked
Sarah Battay of Indiana (6-1, 3-6,
7-5) to push Into the quarterfinals
ot the singles draw today, where
she faces a tough challenge In
Northwestern's Cristelle Grier,
ranked 11th nationally.
Milica Veselinovic also competed Sunday afternoon, taiHng to
29th-ranked Catrina Thompson
of Notre Dame, 7-5, 6-3.
Jacqueline Lee fought hard
lor a first-round win in singles
play over the weekend before
being taken out by No. 3 seed
Caitlyn Burke of Wisconsin, 61, 6-2, in the second round.
The rest of the weekend br'lllq1t
rnixMI results for the Hawlceyes,
who struggled in OOUbles play. The
00o of Racette
Hilary Mi1tz
was toppled in the S8COfKI round
after a bye in the first VeselinoW:
and lee were also eliminallld in the
S«Xlnd round, while Kayla Berry
and Krtssy Dowlln hit a snag Md
fel in the first
- by Alex Yank

aoo

Lamie

Clinton Solomon falls out of bounds In anempt to catch a Pill from Drew Tate during overtime of the Hawkeyes' arne ag ntt 1th n on Oct. 22. 1
time coin toss and had to drive first, settled for a Kyle Schlicher field goal. anil the Wolverine often th n scored 1 touchdown to n th game, 23·20.

The loss to
Michigan drops
the Hawkeyes
into a fifth-place
tie with
the Wolverines
with three
games togo

BY JASON BRUMMOND

Henn , who finiahed 14-of-21 for

Tlf DM.Y WJNNI

207 yards, whipped a p
to
J n Avant for an IS.yard oompl tion to th 6-yard hn • J kon gain d four yard on first
down and w
tufTed on
nd
before powering throuib th

Spoiled opportuniti

in regu-

lation and deficient execution in
overtime rend r Iowa's bowl
future as distorted as ev r.
Michigan junior Jerome Jackson rushed for a 1-yard touchdown on third-and-goal, sealing
the Wolverines' 23-20 victory in
the first overtime game at Kin·
nick Stadium - not to mention
Michigan's second-straight
walk~ffvictory via a touchdown.

Wolverine quarterback Chad

defell8ive line forth win.
Iowa (5-3, 3-2) acor d 32yard field iO&l from Kyle
Schlicher after failing to reach
th end zone during ita
sion to start overtime A de1i nsive holding p nalty againJt
Michigan handed the Hawke
a first down at the 14-yard line.

Streak dies hard

bub 1 b

'A lot of guys earned that
streak. But this team
fought as ateam and
went down as ateam. If
we're going to lose on
our home turf, we're
going to do it as ateam.'
- Albert Young, ruMIIII

a
'-""11...---

It wasn't that Michigan
won that's disappointing
but how Iowa lost that
leaves you shaking
your head.

nm

- Ntm Rlcara
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
Tt£ DALY KYtVAH

Iowa's 22 game home-winning streaked wu snapped on
Oct. 22, as Michigan slipped
past the Hawkeyes 23-20 in
overtime.
It was Iowa's first home loss
since an early loss to Iowa
State in 2002.
hurts when you invest a
lot, like this team did,• Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "But
you have to move oo. That11 be
our taak here, after the bleed-

"'t

ing stops.•

The Hawks,yee were ckiect.ed

t..ua Sdlrnii1IT'he Daity Iowan

A HawUye tan s1t1 lblnned lfler 1111 heartlnlklng I• ta
Michigan In Kinnick Slldllm on '"Biac* 011 Saturay," wbell
all Iowa fans wen encouralldlo war black to lnllmldltllbl
WotveriMS. The black worn~ tile crowd ns mon monlul
than lntlmldatlftl II the end of a. lllllppolnting loa.
after the loss, feeling as Blue
about the way they lost as losing.
•Jt hurts, because all the

guys in the previous years
played their butta ~ and we
Jet them down," defensive lineman Bryan Mattison said. "No

loss is easy, especially when
you make some of the mistakes we made."
'Ibe Ha~ who had bent
at times in previous years with

Let this ooe sit for a while.
You're going to have to.
With a week off, Iowa will
have to let this stew, knowing
it lost an elimination game
for a sbot at a Big Ten c:hampionabip and

8

Jan. 1 bowl

game.
"You bate to go into 8 bye
week with a loss on your
shou1der, because it kind of
lin8en with you for the whole
week,• 8 dejected Jovon Johneon said, following Iowa's 2320 overtime 1oea to Michigan.
Instead of a celebration,

eata left to sit with that
same dejectioo the
·
t; ling brewing in their gu
'nley weren't leaWig with a
t; linl o( anger OVfJr the
to the Maize and Bt but
disappointment. You know
the
not upeet,just diaappointed• p1el you get from
your parent& when you\-e let

m

"''m

them down? That is thi
game, and it hurts eo much
more.
A 22-game home winning
streak- third ~in the

nation behind lbae Slate and

70,585 slowly sauntered out

of their Kinnick Stadium

SEE LOSS. PAGE 38
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
By The AMOCialed p,...
AH T111M18 c.ntr.J
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eaat
W L
New England
3 3
Buflalo
3
4
N.Y. Jets
2 4
Miami
2 4
South
W L
lndianapolle
1 o

Jaek.lonY!IIe
T,__
Houston

4
2
0

2
5
8

North

W

L
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4
2
2

2
2
4

P1111burgh
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Cleveland
Weal

W

Oar.Karas Crty
Sanlliego

5
4
3
2

4
L

Pet Pf' PA

0 .500 138
0.429 112
0 .333 78
0 .333 115
T Pet Pf'
01 .000 189
o.ee1 108
0.288 138
0 .000 74
T Pet Pf'
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0 .887 149
0 .333 89
0 .333 78
T

Pet

164
138
112
128
PA
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1n
179

AIIT1,...CDT
110 TEN CONF!RENCE
~

PA

111

Penn St.

95

Ohio SL
lowll

3

2

3

2

2
1
1
0

2
3

0

4

Wlaconsln

100

~em

I 03
PF PA

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
feat
W L
Washington
4
2

T Pet PF PA

llllools
Purdue

N.Y Glanta
Philadelphia
Dallal
South

0 .887 173 137
0.887 142 118
0 571 147 124
T Pet Pf' PA

4
4
4

2
2
3

Tampa Bay

W
5

L
1

Allanla
Carolina
New OMans

4
4
2

2
2

North

W
3

L
3

3
2
1

3
4
s

Chlc:ego
DeiiOil
M10neeola
Green Bay

s

waat

W

L

Seatlla

5

SL Louis

3

2
4
4
5

Mk:higan

o.ee1

o.ee1

lndianl

135 103

148 119
148 138
119 201
PF PA
68

100
104
90
144

108
155
118

PF PA

181 127
164, 210
114 144
96 212

Arizona
2
San Frenclooo
I
Ftldey'a
Kansas City 30, Miami 20
SundaY'• llamN
indlanapolia 38. Houston 20
SL Louis 28, New Orieant 17
Oe1101113, CleYeland 10
Washington 52, San Franclaoo 17
PlltlbUrgh 27, Clnonnau 13
Philadelphia 20. San Diego 17
Mlnneeola 23, GIMII Bay 20
Seatlle 13, Oellao 10
Chicago 10, BalUmore 8
Oal<land 38, Bulfalo 17
N.Y. Glantl 24. Denver 23
Arizona 20, TenNUae 10
Open: New E~land, Tampa Bay, Jaoksonvllle,
Carolina
Today'aOame
N.Y. Jell at Atlanla, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 30
Chic:ago 11 0.11011, 12 p.m.
Arizona al o.Jiao, 12 p.m.
Oel<land at Tennessee, 12 p.m.
Cle'leland at Houlton, 12 p.m.
Washington 11 N.Y. Glanta, 12 p m.
Jad<lonvllle at St. LO<Jio, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at Cincinnati, 12 p.m.
Mlnneeola at Carolina, 12 p.m.

a.m..

1
1
1
1

~

4

ANO...

W L
7
7
5
5
•
5
5
4
4

1
1
2
2
3
3
2
3
3

2
2

5
5

Sllturdey'a OJe.....
M~ 23, Iowa 20, OT
~em 49, Michigan State 14
Ohio Slate 41, Indiana 10
Wlaconsln 31, Purdue 20
Penn Stale 83, IIRnols 10
Selurdey, Oct. 2t
Wlaconsln at illinois, 11 a.m.
Ohio Stale at M~. 11 a.m.
Indiana al Michigan Stall!, 11 a.m.
Purdue at Penn Stale, 2:30 p.m.
Mk:higan at Northweatem, 8 p.m.
Iowa Idle

0 .833 116 72

0 .887
0.887
0288
T Pet
0 .500
0 .500
0 .333
0 .167
T Pet
0 .714
0 .429
o .333
0 .187

W L
4
4
3
3

Minnesota
Mk:higan St.

2

4
4

BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

n

0 .714 152 131
149 132
0 .429 193 148
0 .333 128 133

Qai(Jend

2

T

Miami va. New Orleens at Baton Rauga, La., 3:0S
p.m.
Kansas Cily II San Oiego, 3:05 p.m.
Phl8delphla at Denver, 3:15p.m.
Tampa Bay at San Fronc:leco, 3:t5 p.m.
Butlalo 81 New England, 7:30 p.m.
Open: lndianapolle, N.Y. Jell, Sea1111, Atlanta
lloncUy, Oct. 31
8altimcn at 1'11taburgh, 8 p.m.

Men hoopsters
flash their stuff

. . SfiiS liiJCIII£S
011 020 OOZ I I 0
Chicago
020 000 401 712 0
Pettit1e, Wlleele< (7), Ouallo (7), Galo (8), Lldge (9)
and AUlltnua; Buehrle, Politte (8), Jenka (9), Cotta (G)
and Pierzynekl. w-cona Hl. L--Udge o-1 . H~
Houston, Eneberg (1). Chicago, Podaadnlk (1),
Kooerlco(1).
Houaton

RJSfiiS
By The AleociNd PNa
WORLD SERIES
(Baat-of.7)
SMurcley, Oct. 22
Chicago 5, Houston 3,
Su...S.y, Oct. 23
Chicago 7, HO\JIIon 8, Chago INdt aeries 2.().
TIIHdlly, Oct. 21
Chicago (Gallend 1&-10) II HO<Jslon (Oewl~ 20-12),
7:38p.m.
Wedneedly, Oct. 21
Chicago (Garcia 14-8) at Houston (Backe 10.S), 7:33
p.m.
Thureday, Oct. 'D
Chicago a1 Houlton, H1l8C8118ry, 7:28p.m.
Saturdaly, Oct. 2t
Houston al Chicago, H.-aary, 8:58p.m.
Su...S.y, Oct. 30
Houston at Chicago, H.-aary, 7:13p.m. CST

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Men's golf at Big Four in Cedar
Rapids, TBA
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., All
Day

Tuesday
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich., All
Day

Wadnaaday
• Volleyball hosts Minnesota at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Oct. 28

• Field hockey at Michigan, 2 p.m.
• Soccer at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Indiana at CarverHawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.

Saturday
• Field hockey at Louisville, 2 p.m.
Oct. 30
• Men's cross-country at Big Ten
Championships in Minneapolis, all
day
• Women's cross-country at Big Ten
championships in Minneapolis, all
day
• Rowing hosts Head of Iowa, all
day

Mere hours after Hawkeye
fans mourned a 23-20 loss in
Kinnick Stadium, CarverHawkeye Arena gave them reason to smile.
In the Iowa basketball team's
annual Black and ~ld blowout,
Jeff Homer, Greg Brunner, and
Adam Haluska's Black bunch
predictably squashed the Gold
group, 78-65, in front of approximately 500 fans. What did surprise, however, was the inspired
play of sophomore swingman
Alex Thompson.
"It's almost like he's somebody whose maturing into his
collegiate body," Iowa coach
Steve Alford said. "And he's
building confidence through
that; he's going at people now,
instead of being passive."
Thompson stuffed the stat
sheet with 16 points, nine
rebounds, three assists, two
steals, and a 6-<>f-6 performance
on free throws, in just 29 minutes. He did have four
turnovers, but it was a stellar
performance from someone having to learn a new position.
Thompson played power forward and small forward, as he
did last season, but also saw
time at shooting guard, where
he matched up against Haluska.
"Adam's hard to play against,
and I thought [Thompson] did a
great job of really bodying him,
of banging him," Alford said. "I
think our vets are going to be
pretty solid and stable, and if all
a sudden we get a good shot in
the arm from an Alex, a Doug
[Thomas], one of these guys, it's
obviously going to help us."
Indeed, the Hawkeyes are a
veteran bunch. Just one player,
little-used Jack Brownlee, doesn't
return from last year's squad that
made the NCAA Tournament,
and key players Homer, Brunner,
Thomas, and starting center
Erek Hansen are all seniora That

foursome combined for 38.1
points and 20.3 rebounds a year
ago.
Both squads looked alternately brilliant and blah. Joining the big three of Horner,
Brunner, and Haluska in
Black's starting lineup was
Hansen and true freshman
Tony Freeman. Alford said playing alongside four starters did
not mean Freeman had passed
up junior Mike Henderson in
the lineup but that Freeman
would "definitely" be part of his
rotation this winter. Freeman
finished with 10 points on 4-of-7
shooting, with two steals, one
assist, and four turnovers.
"I thought his rust half, he
was a little shocked, because all
of a sudden it's time to go fiveon-five in Carver," Alford said.
"It probably hits the freshmen
as being a little more bug-eyed
right now because of the fans in
the seats, playing the national
anthem, and the starting lineups."
Alford added he liked the onthe-ball pressure Freeman
showed against Henderson and
that his presence could give the
Hawkeyes lineup flexibility
they haven't had in the past.
tntimately, though, the veterans will determine how well
Iowa's season goes. That means
captains Homer and Brunner
will have to lead the way, and
after Saturday's performance,
there's no reason to think they
won't. Homer especially stood
out, rolling up 23 points, five
rebounds, five assists, and six
steals. Alford said that's been
par for Homer this young season.
"I actually grabbed him in
Thursday's practice and told
him it was the best practice fve
seen him have," Alford said.
"And he's had a lot of great
ones."
E-mail 0/reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-Wirth@uiowa.edu

HAWKEYE SPORTS
Soccer falls
The Iowa women's soccer team (311-4, 1-6-2) lost in heartbreaking fashion on Sunday, 3-2 in overtime, in
Bloomington, Ind., against the Hoosiers.
Indiana (7-9-1, 3-6-0) opened the
scoring in the 30th minute, when
Molly Kruger's shot beat Hawkeye
goalkeeper Erin Macisaac for the
early one-goal lead. Iowa responded
in the 56th minute, when freshman

Jackie Kaeding netted her first goal
of the season off an assist from fellow-freshman Manon Engelhart.
The Hoosiers took the lead again
12 minutes later, when Lindsay
McCarthy found the back of the net.
The lead was short-lived however,
as Hawkeye Kelly Warner notched
her first goal of the year off an assist
from Jamie Maltman.
Indiana's Molly Beckwith scored
the game-winning golden goal in the

sixth minute of overtime.
On Oct. 21, the Hawkeyes garnered their first conference victory
of the season when they upset No.
20 Purdue, 2-1, in double overtime
In West Lafayette, Ind.
Purdue (1 0-6-0, 6-2-0) took an
early one-goal lead in the 25th
minute, when Jill Sarbaugh beat
Macisaac- who tallied acareer high
12 saves- for the opening score.

Iowa responded in the 37th minute,
when Engelhart took a Kaeding pass
and beat Purdue goalkeeper lauren
Mason for the equalizer. The game
stayed tied into the second overtime,
until Iowa was issued a penalty kick in
the 1Oath minute. Freshman Kelsey
Shaw drilled the shot past Mason to
give Iowa Its first conference road win
since 2002.
- by Andy S~anlll
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BY BRENDAN STILES
THE OAH..Y IOWAN

Week after week after week,
Iowa field-hockey coach Tracey
Griesbaum has emphasized to
her team that they must play
the game for 70 minutes. The
No. 11 Hawkeyes finally got the
message Oct. 22.
They not only played for 70
minutes against No. 8 Indiana,
they took the Hoosiers to overtime. Approximately halfway
through the extra 15-minute
session, Iowa freshman Caitlin
McCurdy showed why she was
the reigning Big Ten Offensive
Player of the Week.
She scored the game-winning
goal on the Big Ten and national
Defensive Player of the Week in
Indiana goalkeeper Haley
Exner, and the Hawkeyes
pulled off a 2-1 upset.
"Both teams knew what was
at stake coming in, and I thought
we had a really good week of
practice," Griesbaum said. "Our
preparation was really specific to
Indiana, and I think it's just a

huge win,"
Three minutes and 43 seconds into the game, the
Hoosiers struck first to make it

~

Margaritas

Domestic
Pitchers

Domestic Pitchers

FREE Chips & Salsa!

M.A.
C. $2•• Domestic
Pintsf$250•• Burgers
2-Spm
Margaritas
Chips & Salsa

1-0, which was the score going
into halftime. From halftime on,
Indiana only got one shot off,
and early on in the second half,
Iowa junior Kara Zappone was
able to tie the game at 1-1, when
she scored off a pass from senior
Debbie Birrell.
"I think it gave everyone confidence, knowing that we can
score on them," Zappone said.
~e were down, it tied us up,
and it gave us more momen-
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On Senior Day, one would
think it would all come down to
a senior winning the game for
Iowa. In the overtime, Birrell
nearly finished off the Hoosiers
with a fairy-tale ending.
After McCurdy got upended
by Emer as she took her first
shot of the overtime, Iowa was
granted a penalty stroke shot,
which would win the game, had
it gone in.
Unfortunately for the Hawks,
Birrell's penalty stroke went off
Exner's pad, and play continued
on.
"I was so excited after that
first play when "'e got the
stroke, because that was completely uncalled for by the keeper," McCurdy said. "We knew we

Wells

$3.00 $3.00

- Coach Tracey Griesbaum
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Field hockey goes extra mile
'Both teams knew what was at stake coming in, and I
thought we had areally good week of practice. Our
preparation was really specific to Indiana, and I think it's
just ahuge win.'

CONTINUE!
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Hawkeye Kelly Slattery lunges for the ball during the second haH of
Iowa's 2·1 overtime win over the elghiiHanked Indiana H•lers on
Oct. 22 at Grant Field. 1bt game-winning goal wusccnd 8~ mlnuta
Into overtime by freshman Caitlin McCurdy, avanglng a prior Hawbye
scoring opportunity that was tolled when Indiana goalbeper Haley
Emer came out of the goal and hft McCunly with a slide.
were going to have a tough time
coming back from it, but we had
too many things going for us
that I didn't think there was one
thing that could stop us.
"This is going to give us a lot
of confidence heading into the
end of the season and the Big
Ten Tournament."
The win puts Iowa at 10-5
overall and 3-2 in the Big Ten.
The Hawks have two remaining

games this weekend against
Michigan and Louisville, in Ann
Arbor, Mich., before they host
the 2005 Big Ten Tournament.
"Offensively, defensively, regulation, and overtime, it was a
complete team effort, and I
thought everyone had really
good moments to their play
today,"Griesbaum said.
E-mail 0/reporter Brlndlr1 Stiles at

brendan-sliles@uiowa.edu
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Hawks suffer OT setback
FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Young on a delayed shovel pass,
resulting in a 2-yard loss. 'The
clock wound down to two seconds before Tate signaled to the
official for a time-out.
"We didn't necessarily want a
shot at the end zone, but we
were playing for a touchdown,"
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"!'hat being said, we didn't want
to take any foolish chances, and
you certainly can't take a sack
there.
"We did what we thought was
best at that time. I assure you of
that." Even though the playcalling appeared conservative,
the Hawkeyes wanted to end
the game in regulation.
"We were thinking touchdown," said Young, who finished
with 30 carries and 153 yardshis fourth-consecutive 100-yard
game. "You wanted to get out of
there. We had the momentum
going."
Before Schlicher's field goal at
the end of regulation, the
Hawkeyes went the last 38 minutes without scoring a point
despite numerous opportunities
in Michigan territory.
Safety Miguel Merrick intercepted an under-thrown Henne
pass and ran for 20 yards to the
Wolverine 49-yard line. Howev-

'I thought they played with a lot of heart, alot of effort
and played tough. We'll learn from this one and keep
moving. There's a lot of football left.'
- Kltt Ftrentz
er, Matt Melloy dropped a p888
on third down that would have
given the Hawkeyes a first
down and potential field-goal
position with 2:20 left.
But Iowa forced Michigan to
punt after three runs, and Andy
Brodell returned the ball to
midfield on a 12-yard reverse.
With the ball on the 50-yard
line with 51 seconds left in the
h.al.t: Tate was sacked for minu.s10 yards on first down, and the
half ended without moving the
chains.
In the second half, three of
Iowa's first five series ended
inside Michigan's 35-yard line,
without yielding point&. Schlicher's 41-yard field-goal attempt
late in the third was partially
blocked by Michigan's David
Harris.
After Michigan and Iowa
traded punts, Wolverine receiver
Antonio Bass was hit by Abdul
Hodge and was called down.
But officials overturned the call
after consulting the instant
replay, giving Iowa the ball on
Michigan's 27-yard line.
But a holding penalty on first
down and a 6-yard quarterback

sack by Prescott Burgess
pushed the Hawkey back lD
the Wolverine 32 with a fourthand-15. Instead of attempting
the long-short conve ion or a
Schlicher 49-yard field goal albeit into th wind, Ferent%
elected for 8 pooch punt.
*Definitely, I wanted a hot,•
Schlicher said. •AB far
being
ready, being prepared, definitely, I was. But th coaches know
what they're doing, and
trust

the coaches..

Avant acored on the 52-yard
p88B em the ensuing drive, BlXWJlt-

ing for more than a quarter of
Midligan's total p8llling yards.
Iowa jumped out to a 7-{) 1 d
on its tint ri with Tate's 13yard touchdown pau to Grigs.
by, capping off a
n- t 85yard drive. Grigsby caught th
ball at the 10-yard line near the
ideline, ran to the com r, and
jumped over the pylon for th

ran a Jant along thto goal line,
but hen Chad Gr n y
bumped him at midfi Jd, A' t
cut straight to th
of th
nd zone and eecured the catch
with ODe foot inbounda.
Iowa qujckly
ponded "th
an 80-yard dri>t in hic:h Ta
t 84-8, including a 4·yard
ant to Gri by in the end 1.0ne
to giv th H wkey a 14· 7
dvan
.
On Michigan' fi
the aecond halt; which
the Iowa 42·yard line, th
Brandon H rri n'1 int.ercep·
tion off a ball that hit loman
in the handa, Garrett Riv conv rted a ~yard ki lD rut the
deficit to 14-10.
The Hawke
who w
th
way ti for finl-pl
th Big Ten nterina
nd, are now tied with Michigan
for fifth with three gam I ft
and 8 by looming. lo a'•
remaining oppon nta have a
combined 17-6 rec:ord, but Fl nt.z i n't cone med bout th

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
some tight games, finally were
broken by the Big Ten's all-time
winningest program after a backand-forth game.
"A lot of guys earned that
streak," running back Albert
Young said. "But this team
fought as a team and went
down as a team. If we're going
to lose on our home turf, we're
going to do it as a team."
The Wolverines broke a
streak that had been a long
time going. It was the thirdlongest active streak in the
nation, behind only USC and
Boise State. Iowa was previously
32-1 in games in which it had a
halftime lead, before Michigan
overcame a 14-7 halftime
deficit. And Michigan's 17-14

fourth-quarter lead marked the
first time in 46 quarters the
Hawkeyes had trailed at home.
"Everybody invested in it- not
just this team: said receiver Herb
Grisby. "So it hurts when you put
this much on the line and loBe."
Since the streak began in 2002,
the Hawkeyes have had some

cloee and some notAio-cloee calla
at Kinnidc: Stadium, including 14
straight wins against Big Ten
opponents. The Hawkeyes survived a late rally by Purdue a year
ago and held on against Michigan
on Homecoming in 2003. But aa
Jerome Jackson scored from a
yard out in overtime, the
Hawkeye&, for the first time in a
long time, were human at home.
"We missed some opportunities
today, whether you want to talk
about penalties or tumovers," Ferentz said "Anytime in conference

Loss leaves
fans subdued
LOSS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
USC - is gone, trampled under
the new turf by Steve Brea.ston
and Jerome Jackson. Untimely
penalties killed Iowa, 11 in all fir
94 yards. Dropped passes, none
bigger than Clinton Solomon's
third quarter carom that led to
three Wolverine points and his ohao-cloee miss at the end rl OYeJ:tDne
that would've given the Hawkeye&
a third life at the one, did J¥t help.
The fact that this isn't your
father's or even big brother's
Michigan makes it hard to swallow. The Michigan defense lacks
that one big-name guy who can
change a game. There's no
Charles Woodson or even a Marlin Jack.eon, and the run defense
is porous at best. Michael Hart
left the game in the first quarter,
recording just 17 yards on five
carries. Even stud freshman
kevin Grady didn't shoulder the
load in the fourth quarter. Michigan was sitting at 4-3 and 2-2 in
confereooe play, waiting to receive
its burial rights from tbe bhd-

clad faithful. Even the Maize and
Blue fans who made the big trek
from Ann Arbor were ready to
end the Lloyd Carr era. How
many chances are you going to
get with the above conditions
against Michigan? Iowa had that,
leading by four in the last stanza,
and still cooldn't claae the deal.

"Anytime you're pJaying a team
such as Michigan, you're going to
have to put it away if you expect
to win," linebacker Abdul Hodge
said "[[f the Wolverine8] stay in a
ball game, they are a tough team
to beat, especially in the fourth
quarter. We didn't do a good job of
putting them away.' •
It wasn't that Michigan won
that's disappointing but how
Iowa lost that leaves you shaking your head. Two forced
turnovers, one at the Michigan
27 and the other at midfield, yet
no points outoftbe two drives.
Iowa W88 the lql team natmaDy
in penalty yards, gettinJ yellowftagged fir just 23.1 yards an outing. In conference_pia~ heading
.·
into the game, the Hawkeye& baa
been penalimljust 11 times for 96
yards. At halftime, Iowa bad
already been flaaed eight time&
•1 just feel like there were
bogus calls in the game," said

1 t Quarter

2nd Quarler

ChI oph r K
&Nick Burg
Anthony H rrln
&Quentin
Ch mb rlaln
Da She
Jim DIDomenlc
Gabe lddaugh

rd Quarter

score.
Michigan took advantag of a
15-yard penalty for punt interference with a 5-yard
from
Henne to Avant in the back of
the end zone. Avant went in
motion to the slot po ilion and

Unkno

Component

Kinnick streak ends
STREAK

QUARTER BY QUA

play those things happen, there'•
a pretty fair ch.anoo that. it's going
to show up in the end When thoee
t:hingB happen, you've got to keep
moving."
An incompletion to Clinton
Solomon on third down in overtime was a microcosm of the
entire afternoon. Tate led Solomon
to the sideline, and the ball eniled
just beyond the receiver'• reach
"' got my hands on it, so I ft

I should have caught it;
Solomon id.
The Ho.wk ye1 h d th ir
hands on 23· trrught wina, but
aft.er fmding n w y th last two
and half'1 ars, th y looked I

"''lle

around here

t.o

empty our tank," kick r Kyle
Schlicher "d o.bout.
looming

"And
•

bye

n't

did It .

E-llllll Dl reporter 8IYI1 anc.1111
bfy
edu

4th Quarter
Bryan M " on r v red an
Anton o B tumbt at th
Michioan 27, but Iowa's off n
did zilch and punt . The
Wotv r n immediat ly took
advantag - Steve Br ton
broks a short screen
tor a
52·yard touchdown. nd
Mlch oan led 17+4. Iowa
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Jolinson.
Even with the disappointment
tilling out the Iowa interview
room, Albert Young - how good
is this guy going to be? offered hope when it seems
hope left the building with
Jacbon's overtime winner.
"The aeason's definitely not
over,• he said. "lbe way tbinp
are going with the conference,
it's anyone's league. We still
have something to fight for.•
1M that stew for a while.
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MICHIGAN 23, IOWA 20

2·5

Penn State 63,
Illinois 10
UP NEXT:
#19 Wisconsin

Ohio State 41,
Indiana 10
UP NEXT:

4·3

C I22 ~S1ate

5·3

Michigan 23,
Iowa 20
UP NEXT:
@ NoltiTNeStem (Nov. 5)

5-3

Michigan 23,
Iowa 20
UP NEXT:
C Northwestern

4-3

Northwestern 49,
Michigan State 14
UP NEXT:
Indiana

5·2

No
Mi1
UP
Mit

SLIDE SHOW
MORE PHOTOS FROM THE
IOWA-MICHIGAN GAME AT:

BREAKDOWN
K1y
-

MlcllltH

TOTAL OFFENSE

PASSING YARDS

~
288

-

RUSHING YARDS

131

TIME OF POSSESSION

ABOVE: Michigan running ,...-.:..,.,_~
back Jerome Jackson
fights his way Into the
end zone for the final
touchdown In overtime,
propelling Michigan to
victory. The close game
went Into overtime after
Iowa hit a field goal in
the last two seconds of
the fourth quarter.
RIGHT: Dan Johnson (left) i!'ttlliiilil\'t..:
celebrates after winning
the first Annual Hayden
Fry look-alike Contest -~~~~
with friend Charles Moore
(right) and others before
the start of the Iowa·
Michigan game. [._~;;;___ _ _%::311biiii-liiioli9!'.......~~~=-

32:27

27:33

BOX SCORE
MICHIGAN 23, IOWA 20
Michigan
Iowa

o
7

1 a
70

1
3

e 3 -

23
20

SCORING SUMMARY
Firat Quarter
Iowa - Gr1gsby 13 pass 11om Tll18 (Schlicher kick),
9:07.

Seconda..-r
Midl- AYIInt 5 pea 11om Henne (Rival kick), 13:~5.
Iowa - Grigsby ~ pall from Tate (ScNic:her kick),
8:o9.

1111111 Quarter
Mlch - FG Rival 26, 8:25.
FourthOuaner

Midl - Breaaton 52 pea lrom Henne (Aivu klclc),
8.51 .

Iowa - FG Schlicher 32, 0:00
Ovtftlme
Iowa - FG Schlicher 28, 0:00
MICh- Jackaon 1 run, 0:00
Attandence - 70,5115
low•
First downs

19

Michigan

23

Pueiog

41-122 38-139
220
288

Comp·An·lnt

15-22· 1 27·39-1

AeiUm Yards

30
8-34.7

Aus'--yards

Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-Laet
Penal-Yards

1-f
3-29

Tlme of Poeaesslor1 32:27

~

8-282
2~
11-~

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

27:33

INDIVIDUAL STAnSnCS
RUSHING (attempts-yards) - Mk:Ngan, Grady 1882, Jad<aon 11~ . Hart 5-17, Martin 1·3, Baas 2·2,
Heme 4-t. Iowa, Young 30-153, DaVIS 1·10, Tate 72~.

Iowa receiver Clinton Solomon makes his way to the locker room after a 23·20 overtime loss to Michigan
on Oct. 22. Solomon caught eight passes for 76 yards, but the effort wasn't enough to fend off the
Wolverines and maintain the Kinnick Stadium winning streak, which was broken at 22.

After setting a home game
winning streak of22 which
started in 2001, the Hawks lost
to the Wolverines, 23-20, in OT

PASSING (complatians-attempla-lnt&ttaptians·yards)
- Michigan, Henne 14-21·1 ·207, Ball 1-1-0-13.
Iowa, Tala 27-39-1-288.
RECEIVING (receptians-yards) - Michigan, Avant 7·
105, Breaston 2-62, Ecker 2· 18. Mennlngham 1·15,
Tabb 1-13, Hart 1·9, Grady1-2. Iowa, Chandlar 8-90,
Solomon 8-78, Griglby 5-U, Young 4-17, Malloy 1·21,
Moaaki 1-18.
TACKLES (eoloHslisted-~- Mlc:higan, Muon 93-12, Burge&IS-5-11 , Thompson7·HI, Harrison 5-J.
8, Harris 4-4-8, Adame 5-2·7. Trent 8-0-6, hall 8-0-6.
Watton 3-3-6, Woods 4-0-4, MIISIOY 2·2-4, Branch 2·
1-3, Crable 2-G-2, Eng1emon 1-0-1, Stewart 1-0-1,
Campbell 1-0-1 , Paul 1-0-1, Van Alstyne 1-0-1,
Thompson o-1-1, Jamison o-1-1, OIUigbo O.H . Iowa,
Hodge 1~-8-20. Greenway 10-8-18. Kroul H-8,
lwebema 2-6·8, Pasc:hal 2-8-3, Johnaon 5-2·7,
Mal1ieon 4-1-5, Merrick 4-1-5, Miles 1-3-4, Willcox t-23 , Kklg o-3-3, Gabetmann 2-G-2, Follett 2-G-2, Allen 1·
1·2,Malloy 141,G,_.,.1-G-1, Humpai 1-0-1 , Moylan
1-G-l , MyentG-1-1 .

QUOTABLES
'It hurts when you invest
a lot, like this team did.
But you have to move
on. That'll be our task
here, after the bleeding
stops.'
- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz

'Anytime you're playing a
team such as Michigan,
you're going to have to
put them away, if you
expect to win. [The
Wolverines] stay in aball
game, they are atough
team to beat, especially
in the fourth quarter. We
didn't do agood job of
putting them away.'
-Iowa linebacker
Abdul Hodge

Laura SchmltUThe Daily Iowan

Herb Grigsby dives Into lhe end zone to score the Hawkeyes' first touchdown on a pass from Drew Tate on lhe opening drive In the first quarter. Grigsby scored
two touchdowns, the second In lhe second quarter.

BY THE NUMBERS
Number of pen ie on Iowa. for 94
yards. In their prevtous four games,
the Hawkeyes had 11 penalties for 95
yards.

Carries for Mic n running back
Michael Hart, for just 17 yards,
before leaving the game with an
injury.

t.'

Yards rushin if
Young, his
fourth-straig
- d game and
his fifth of the year.

I the game with
the ball at the h n 15 before the
Hawkeyes settled for Kyle Schlicher's
32-yard field goal to tie the game and
send it into overtime.

PRIME PLAYS
Kyle Schlicher's 32-yard field goal
as time expired to send the game to
overtime.
-Jason Brummond

Herb Grigsby's 13-yard touchdown
reception on Iowa's first drive to
give the Hawkeyes an early 7-0
lead.

-Tyson Wirth

r

IOWA GAME BALL
HERB GRIGSBY

Miguel Merrick's interception at the
Iowa 31 to halt a late Michigan drive
at the end of the first half.
- Nick Richards

Steve Breaston's 52-yard touchdown on a screen pass with 8:51
left to give the Wolverines a late 17·
141ead.
- Bryan Bamonta

The sophomore receiver caught
five passes for 66 yards and two
touchdowns, but none of his
receptions were bigger than his
30-yard catch to move Iowa to
the Michigan 21 late in the fourth
quarter to set up Kyle Schlicher's
32-yard field goal.

r

GAME~
JACKSO~

buried on the
behind the like
Hart and Kevin
for 44 yards wit,
and scored tt
touchdown I
to kill Iowa's
winning streak.

caught
nd two
his
his
to
3 fourth
11icher's

5-2

Northwestern 49,
Michigan State 14
UP NEXT
Michigan

0 oSW141 ,

Plm Stale 63,
lllros 10
UPNEXl

Indiana 10
UP N£XT:

5-2 0 Mlnneso13

7-1

HAWKEYE FOOTBAIJIJ 2005

Purdue

Iowa linebacker Edmond Miles dim for Michigan wide rectlvtr StM Brillion during ttle filii half of
ry for the Wolverines following a Kyle Scbllcher ovet11rne netd goal.

BELOW: Wlttl champagne In hand, Adam Vlnctnt of Ely,
Iowa, points out the obJect of Chris Johnson's (left)
amplified harassment on Olive Court an hour befora ttle
klckoH of the Iowa-Michigan game .

... RHirtlfThe Oafly IOwan

"Black Out Saturday" towels while lbelowa football team takes the Held btfort the kldallf of the

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN

GAME BALL
EJACKSON

Secondary - The Hawkeyes held Michigan quarterback Chad
Henne to 207 yards, and Miguel Merrick intercepted a pass in
Iowa territory before halftime. Despite being flagged fof
1

buried on the
behind the likes
Hart and Kevin
for 44 yards with
legs and scored the
touchdown in
to kill Iowa's
winning streak.

three pass-interference penalties, the secondary surrendered
the fewest yards that it has in conference play this season.

Iowa declsloo-making - Eleven penalties and questionable play
caling, most notably at the end of regulation, ultimatett cost the
Havt1ceyes the game. With the tdl on Michigan's 1~ line, 1:1o
remaining and two time-oots in the bank, Iowa ran two plays netting
one yard, melted the clock. and had to settle fof a field goal.

v-.

..

loWI r1nnlng llack Alllefl Young ts ru,ped fly Mlclligan'l Morpl T,.. 111rt11 .. lrllllllf.
30 times daring lht game far 153
Mflllnl5.1 Ytr*a Cln'J.

"'*·

Dally Iowan

Clr'riM . . Ull

LOOK AHEAD

SCHEDULE

- The Hawkeyes get a much-needed week off
to hck their wounds after the tough loss to the
Wolverines. The Hawkeyes were told to empty

Sept. 3 Iowa 56, Ball St 0
Sept 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3
Sept 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21
Sept. 24 Iowa 6, Ol'lto State 31
Oct. 1 Iowa 35, llllOis 7 Homecoming
Oct 8 Iowa 34, PurUue 17
Ocl151owa38, lncban.a 21
Od. 22 MlcNgM 23. Iowa 20 OT
Nov. 50 Nof1hwestem, TBO
Nov. 12 0 WISCOOSin,TBO
Nov. 19 MW.nesota. TBD

their tanks as if it were tile last game of the
year, and they'll need to recharge tor the last
three games, two of which are on the road.

-The next outing for the Hawkeyes is at newly
ranked Northwestern. Now No. 21 , the Wildcats
routed Michigan State, 49-14, in Spartan
Stadium; they are ranked fourth nationally in
total offense.

)

.,
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SPORTS

Swimmers, divers fall to Gophers

V-ball improves,but drops 2
balls. Penn State was nearly
attacking at ease, after posting a
.420 hitting clip, compared with
a .127 attack from the
Hawkeyes.
Catherine Smale and Stacy
Vitali led the attack for Iowa.
Smale posted 14 kills, while
Vitali provided eight ofher own.
Kiley Fister did her part with 30
assists.
"We can win," Vitali said.
"Right now, we're just hanging
in there, and we just need to
push those last couple of points.
But, we're a very strong team,
and when we're on, we're on. l
think if we were on against
Penn State, we could have beaten them. So, I think we're learning that we're not at the bottom
of the Big Ten."
Mter capturing game one
against the Buckeyes, Iowa
again allowed the opponent's
attack to display offensive balance for the remainder of the
match.
Ohio State hit at a .329 clip,
while the Hawkeyes attacked at
a .232 mark The Buckeyes were
led by Danielle Meyer, who had

BY RYAN LONG
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ AND
MICHAEL SCHMIDT

Hosting a dominant program
early this season, the women's
swimmers responded. It started
THE DAILY IOWAN
with senior swimmer Kelly WernThe Iowa swimming and div- er winning the 100 backstroke, 200
ing team started its first home backstroke, and 100 butterfly.
event of the season with roars of leading the swimmers alongside
excitement but ended it in disap- Werner was junior Emmy Haeger,
pointment Oct. 21 - eventually who won both the 100 and 200
falling to Big Ten powerhouse breaststroke with times of 1:05.20
Minnesota by a score of224-66 on and 2:21.24.
the men's side and 169-131 on
"' expected to oome pretty close
the women's.
to their breaststrokers," she said.
Hawkeye senior diver Nancilea "I definitely surprised myself,
Underwood had a remarkable per- and I think everyone is swimfonnance, setting a school and pool ming out of her mind right now."
record with a score of365.78 in the
The Golden Gophers' depth
3-meter competition. Also taking helped capture the men's competifirst in the 1-meter dive with a soore tion. Minnesota won 15-of-16
of 300.90, Underwood broke her events in the blowout and had
own school mark in the 3-meter and nine 1-2-3 finishes.
helped to keep the women's team
"The thing we want to do is
within reach of the Gophers until just step up and race, regardless
the final few races. Iowa ooach Marc of where everybody else was,"
Long believes that Underwood's Long said. "We did have some
perfonnance motivated many of the good swims, relatively speaking,
inexperienced younger swimmers some good personal swims."
against Minnesota.
Freshman Nick Divan high"We are relying oo a let of people lighted the Iowa (1·2, 0-2) effort
who are really just trying to step it with a victory in the 1,000
up," be said "'bis was an intimidat- freestyle, the lone individual win
ing situation, having Minnesota com- for the Hawkeyes. The native of
ing in here."
San Juan Capistrano, Calif., went

1•1
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WORK-STUDY
' ,,

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY

APPLY NOWII Now taklng appllcallons for tiPring semester lor
THA
RENTERTAJNMENT sludent Information Specialist,
Campus Information Cen1er.
202 N.Unn
(2 blocks lrom Burge and
Flexible hours,
atarting pay
--~1--f_rom:--Va~n-:-A-IIe_n_Ha_lll___ $7.101 hour. Wortl..tudy ellgl·
PHOTOS to OVO lnd VIDEO blllty required. Nine months on
VIdeo .Aibum1
campus required. Contact ULC
Photon Studloe
Human R8SOUroes, IMU Room
l3t9)594·5m
39C, 335-9648·
www.photon·llludlos.com
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS.

POLICE OFFICER

Huge seletlon of OVD & VHSI

rs

BnmmtoRf

offm Flft l'ftiOiancy Talins

Salary $36,524 yearly
Applications due by
Dec. 19,2005
Academy staning date
june 2006
~ Rapl"" Pollee Dept

505 Fin S
SW
t treet
Cedar KapldJ lA 52404
319-236-5450
www.udat-,.,.nida.ors

and Slappott

L-::===E=O=E===~

25 people wanted to lose 5 to

393 East Co!Wge Slmt

WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY
C.U Photon Studloe lor
professional wedding
vldeography.
(319)594-sm.

100+1bs. Bum fat, block cravlngs, boost energy. All natural.
super easy. Income opportunity

WE HAVE:
• Good Mileage Rate

RculdTrlps
Monlhly Bonus
Fuel Card

::;,:·:s

NO ESCROW

~~~ME
NEW DEDICATED LANES

$3001

8

1995a-NawerTractorNeeded

up

1-1/2yen ~OTR

sary.

~~~~3~Ext.~~1Z3~

BIG BEWABD!II
Call (218)310.5049
or drop off in mail
(postal Of campus) to:
Digital Camera
c/o The Dally Iowan
100 Adler Joumallsm Bldg.
Rm.E131
Iowa City, lA 52242
Uyou must keep the camera,
PLEASE ju81 send me back
the photo card (contains aver
300 family photos).

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

;Jr=!l=~

Guaranteed Dedicated

Realonal Runs!
• 2500 miles/wk guaranteed
• Home week~!
• $15/wk family benefits

C1/l or 1ppty online

800-397-8132

Training

800-96S~520 ext. 111 '

CAl.LUSAT

~

OAK CREST STORAGE

Household, car~, bollia
RV's. Great rates.
(319)679·2400.

MOVING

part-timeInat
Young
Attitude.
WORK
Coral
Ridge
Mall Must

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

provided.

GET paid lo drive a brand

new

424 S.LUCAS. AU utilities and
cable paid. Parlllng. WfO. $355.
SPRING BREAK· Ear1y bOoking (319)2<18.()488.
•peclals. FREE meals and I ~A~C~R0::-:9-S~De-n_ta_lSch~oot~.U~ti~l~ies~
drinks· $50 deposH.
paid. One bedroom, private
(800) 234-7007·
bathroom. $385. (319)331·9545.
www.endlesssummertour•.com

BOOKCASES
L dl "·....
oa ng ""'""'
337·3702. 338·5540

LOVE·A·LOT child care Is ac-

SCIENCETEACHER.
Wlllowwlnd School, an lndependent elemenlary school,
seeks part-time IICilnce teacher
6~ hours/ week. Maste~s degree preferred.
Send cover letter and resume to:
admlnOwlllowwlnd.org or 226

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS
've 1 81
full of ~
•
go a ore
used lum"ure plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and other household Items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new con·

W

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

NOW HIRING

Full-time hosVhostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Applywithin
819 1st Ave., Coralville
351·1280

WEtTZEU coNsTRUcnoN
Professional carpentry,

www.muexp.com
SPRING BREAKERS
Book early and sav~. Lowest
pricas. Ho«est destlnahons.
BOOK 15= 2 FREE TRIPS OR
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
BY 11/7. Highest commission.
Best travel perks.
www.aunoptashiOY!I com
1-l!00-426-nto.

00 YOU WANT TO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??

Place an ad In TlM o.J/vloun
and find a ride/ rider.
Call (319)335-5764
Mon.·Thurs. 8-Sp.m.
Fri.8-4r.;m.

.... • • •••-••-•
.
Suzuki GSX-R
Mrnt
condnlon. Blaclt. 6000 miles, XM
radio. Two helmets with chatter
boxes, one X·Lg Joe Rocket
laokat. one ramp.

2005

600.

,319~33().()155.

f.\

1:

...

r

II

~I [

BUYING U~EO CARS

;:,:~;47

(
CASH tor cars, Trucks

319 594 2215
,
·
'
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles

obo. (

Ins~~..~~

S.River~lde Or. Iowa City

STORAGE

AccessaPRC
Direct
company

www.acalr.cam

EXTRA large room In private
house one mile lrom campus.
$500 Includes parking, utiiHies,
laundry. Must see. Call
(617)97().6979.

EXTRA large room. Hardwood
floors, sunny, close-ln. clean,
quiet no pelll $350
( 3191•351 -o690
·
'
$595; with own bathroom· $405 ment. Nicely lumlsbed. Hard·
·
(December). Ulll~lea paid.
wood floors. Free pa!klng. $429
lc'
Joh
s
4
FURNISHED student room. (319)338-4070• 00-4070,
P1us 9 1ectr rty. · nson t.
319
719
11
338 2
$270. $300, Includes utilities
~ 88 exl. ·
(
)360-4
•
and housekeeping. One block
from main campus.

s

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas.
perking, WID. no smotclng, no
pelll. Available now. $275· :l05
plus
electric.
After 7pm,
(319)354·2221 .
--------I
LARGE rooms lor rent across Y!!l...-"!""4'1

8Ublet. 0

'

(319)530-1522.

TWO lumlshed

JN1ed bathroom

dorms. $295 all utilities
paid. Call LRE (319)338·3701.
(112)

pllkklg available. S

iii
BEN

needs

(319)93().7323.
FURNISHED 445- I
OSL lnlemet, W/1
Share with WOtld~
ng, busllne. $400
efucles utllrtlaa.

(319)338-5227.
II()USEIIIATE: To
hOUM with aduH ar
pft,tele room. 5280.
(319)626-2194 even'
ONE

bedroom

-- -

-

-

-

util~ies.

$375 plus

lerT8d. (319)415-626
ONE bedroom In I>
twO bathroom apart

wood floorl. WID. ,
$402.50 plus utllitlet
I.C.
Available
(319)594-6549.
ONE room In lhrt
bOUS8 on river av;

4385 Oceen Blvd. C

bani now are chefs
$4001 month. $2!

Lease period Is negc
~usledOnetsa

a-(319)321-1043.

•SIGNI
October Sp

BOll
HERITA

~

351·84

•

•

Ei
535

-

-

-

-

-

On City

Swim min

..

UIUit

30 o~·~s FOR

$40

1W01

.,.. - • - • _ _ . ,

1

~I

Ilion, 1'1111, ThuN .

$13,500 or best offer.

II~IU

1

1

(photo and
up to
15 words)

•Tw
•

1977 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuiH motor. Dependable.

WE BUY
cars. trucks & molorcycles In any
condition. Will come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330

$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

AUTO PARTS

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, boats
RV's. Great rates.
r19)679·2400.

On-Campus marketing reps
needed! Promo eode-31
www.SpringBreakTravet.com

$2361 month, all utilities rro in·
eluding phone/ lntemeV laundry.
www,rlyar- clty·housjng.org
(319)337·5260.

In th

i101JS8. Responsible

,.aMft-a..A---11'1

w:-..a..
A.....__ _ ___. W'....... l
ur-u
SELL uouR
CAR
I

~ Ph.-.1> •
lA
IUIO •
-

.iiiiiiiiillf~

----·----I

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

a roo

~Ave. (319)337

Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only

L_;:~~~~;z::a.t;.w...J

WANTEOI Used or wrecked
cars trucks or vans. Quick esti·
mat~s and removal.
(319)679-2789

PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call338-7828.

In

clol8 to campus.

2001 VOLVO 560

(319)337-3330.

ROOMS available lor now and
Oecember. Cooperative living.

$8.50/Hour

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

OVERLOOKING woods; avail·
able now; cets welcome; laun·
dry; perking; $255 utilities In· SPRING SUBLET. 624 S.Ciiieluded: (319)621-8317.
ton. Female roommate wanted
lor a three bedroom, two be
PRIVATE room on busllne with room apartment OWN bedroom
shared bathroom and kitchen. and bathroom. $3Sel month.
Free parking, on·slte laundry, Olf·street
parking, laundly
utilities, cable. Less than one o-slte. Available January t.
mile from campus. $2501 month. (647)302• 1490.
Call (319)337-8665.
- - - - - -SUBLET one bedroom In too
QUIET, close. furnished· $325bedroom, two bathroom &pin·

Complete Automotive

airlines, free meals, drinks,
gesl celebrity parties.

1.80().878-Q386

recrultln••accdlr .com

SPRING SUBLET
815 Crosspark. One bedroom~
a two bedroom, two balhroom
apartment. $292.501 monlh p1u1
utiiHies. On bus route. Free PI!\·
lng. On·slte laundry. Contact
ONE bedroom In four bedroom Eizabeth (708)308.0033.
two bathroom apartment. Sub-

aales and repair service.

::h=~~:~u~ !til AU•U§!t£1

2000 James St., Suite 201
c;oratvltle (next to the Post Office)
319-688-3100

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNALISM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

www.3emotors.com

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From "'"I
Travel with America's largest

ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

CATS welcome; high ceilings;
historical house; good lacilllies;
laundry; parking; $355 utiiHies In·
eluded: (319)621·8317.

I
~~':~:~.G~r!:~\~~~ II
4~=1.

2121

I ___. .;. . ____

Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists

E;m\1 0/lllJ(lllerR)m~.t
rydll-long-2®Jioo.IDJ

sPfllfG

.,.; bathroom. Fr
S (;OYemOI St. S30C

AUTO FOREIGN
~[t)(t)l{efoJI.I;-(3";1;;;9)33;;-7·::;25;;.;73:;-,-:;afl:;:er; 5-.pm~.i:::;:'l,..----------------.

CaiiKlrk:O..~~ing3ae.n9B

carl Now paying drivers $800$3200 a monlh. Prok up your
free car key today.
NOW hiring experienced cooks.
www.freecarkey .com
Apply in person.
Vho'1, 118 E.College St.
Low prices guaranteed Book 11
NEED engineering student
·
part-time. Flexible hours, $101 OUIZNO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge people, get t2th trlp !reel Group
hour. (319)351-8116.
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In per· discount lor 6+.
_ _....;__ _ _ _ _
. . . . BprlngBWOIICQI!nta com
1011
TECHNIGRAPHICS has position
.
or WWW Lllau!IToura com
In Iowa City for a person tkllied
or 1-800-638-8202.
In corTlpuler spreadsheets and
other software. Primary duty is AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
preparing bulk malt. MU11t regu· AKC Males· s2oo females·
CELEBRITY CRUISEI
lar1y lift 50 pounds. EOE. Call $225·, 15-week-old ,;,.le- $ISO.
S dayalrom S2ftl
Jim Yardley at 354·5950 and ( 319)46H~ll 4 .
Includes meals, taxes, entry to
see more Information at
exclusive MTVu events, beach
wwwJicbknrJ,com
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
parties with celebrities as seen
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, on Real Wortd, Road Rules!
VIDEO KARAKOE OJ host
grooming. 319-351·3562.
On-a~mpus reps needed! Promo
wanted. Good pay, fun work.
eode-31.
(319)338·5227.
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1·800-878-6388.

Now HIRING!

Stevens compiled 13, while
Amanda Miller did her part,
with 11. Marisa Main had a
match-high 60 assists and ex&
cuted 10 kills.
Iowa was led by Vitali, who
provided a team-high 21 kills.
Smale collected 16, Melanie
Meister compiled eight, while
Emily Hiza filled in for the
~ured Tiana Costanzo by pa!t..
ingseven.
Fister displayed steady play
with 44 assists, two kills, and
two service aces. The freshman
setter bas been enjoying her
experience thus far in Big Ten
action.
"I think it's 80 much fun," she
said. "I think it's 80 awesome to
be out there and playing against
the best of the best. Especially
coming in this year and being
able to be a part of what we're
doing this year and building up.
It's 80 much fun. It's great to be a
part of that, and we only have
up to go. So, it's really exciting."

trlc, Filla blocks from downtown. washer. Close to campus.
(319)354-2233 lor shoWing.
(641)990-6915.

~~~~~:ORKsl• llitiJIYI]IJ·/IIIt"JIIf. . from

THE DAILY IOWAN

Bri~putup17~.~

AVAILABLE Immediately men's let. $'02/ month plus 1/4 utili·
a dorm style room S225 plus alec· ties. $300 deposH. A/C, dish·

OMPUTER

APPLE IBook.
$9001 obo. 128mb. G3 procea·
MOTHER'S helper wanted. aor, OVD player, CO burner,
Tuesday and Thuraday, 8-Sp.m. 101118 accessories, comes with
Non·smoker. own car. Previous case. Call (319)354·3059.
experienot required.
Call ( 3191351-4359
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
NANNY at rTOOI week, lmmedi·
628 S.DubUQue Street
alely In Iowa City. Must love chH·
(319)354-82n
dren. (678)316·1498

a match-high 22 kills. Nicole

ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

be able to wor1< Monday mom- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO.
lngs. Call (319)«!25-6041 .
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
From $549. Be a rep and eam
IOWAN CLASSIFtEOS.
trip. (800)366-4788,
(952)0893-9679.

to

BARTENOINGI
day po·
tentlal. No experience neces-

Must have •

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
Proleuor of Medicine, UCLA.
Sale, effective, and natural.
FREE samples. (319)269-8557.

shi~. Many positions avail·

~::="' ~~ PT~~==e~q~!;~~·
S300J

LOST:

STORAGE

hour. Training provided. lnde·
pendant Income opportunity.
1·800-21 3-2817.

FI88Qialcomm

~

Iowa volleyball coach Cindy
Fredrick witnessed both effort
and improvement in her team
this past weekend in CarverHawkeye Arena
The Hawkeyes (13-10, 3-7 Big
Ten) fell to No. 3 Penn State (182, 9-0) 3-0 (15-30, 21-30, 23-30)
and were defeated by No. 20
Ohio State(14-5, 7-3) 3-1 (30-27,
21-30, 23-30,27-30).
"I think we're a little bit disappointed," Fredrick said after the
loss to the Buckeyes. "I think we
let one slip away tonight that we
could have actually had. Last
night against Penn State, I
think you look at it and say
that's a really awesome team."
Iowa allowed the Nittany
Lions to oontrol the tempo of the
match up front Penn State provided an extremely balanced
attack, featuring 11 killS from
Melissa Walbridge, 11 kills from
Christa Hannotto, and a matchhigh 15 kills from Cassy Slayer.
Kris Brown controlled the flow
of the match by setting up 40

also available. (888)234-8048.
S.Johnaon St. Iowa City, lA
- - - - - - - - 1 52240.EOE.
S
O
111 lev- r.
ATTENTION: Computer help
wanted. Eam up to $25 to $75/
3J8-.4357

•NEW100~FSCProgim

call- EXPRESS

dally-iowan@uiowa.edu

cepting applications lor fuH·time
care grvers for the Infant and
2-year-old room. Please apply at
213 5th St.. CoraMile or call
Julie at 351.0108.

Pre=~~o~;:.:rug

ClltlfldmtlafCooliaWns

WEDDING

.a_

·-r

CALL 33&-8665

"That's generally my race," he
said. "'t's the perfect distance for
me. rve generally been good at
negative splitting that race."
Iowa's Dragos Agache was runner-up in the 100 and 200 breaststrokes. Hawkeye freshman
James Dragon was second in the
100 butterfly, while Trevor Haley
bad the same result in the 200
individual medley.
'Ihe Hawkeyes were short-handed in their matchup with the
defending Big Ten champions.
Nathan Keeling, a butterfly swimmer, was suspended for the meet
for an undisclosed reason, Long
said. He was last year's Big Ten
meet point-scorer, and he should
return for Iowa's next meet Nov. 4
at Kansas.
E-mail 0/reporters at:

1l£ IW.Y KJWAN

Contact:
,.._ .. __

HELP WANTED

No appointment 11fa1N1Y

swim.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

11

basically unchallenged to finish at
9:30.62.
"As a freshman, he came in
and took control of the race,"
Long said. "That's a very difficult
race, usually one that a very
experienced swimmer excels at."
Divan placed third in the 500
free, but if be had a preference, he
would call the 1,000 his spotlight

•

Mon. Tues,

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

T._
Adjacent
Nearby R
Easy

Kil

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

319 33
•

84

5 5~
•

335 5785
•

()f
L . - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

1_ __
5_ __
9_ __

Great

Starting Wage!

Selection of Medical
Plans!

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Life & Disability

InsuranceI

13_ _

17_ _
21 _ _

Phone_
Ad lnforma
Cost: (# w
1-3 days S
4-S days S
6-lOdays

S

** NO
Add10%
REI

Sen
stopt
•

33

~s

- 1B

2

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

0 BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

sPIWIO aublel. Own bedroom
lind bathroom. FrM p8rtdng.

s.aowrnor st $300.
(3tG)530-1522.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

TWO turnlthed rooms wtth
lhered balhroom In IDIIely home
doN to ~- Leundry and
p11b1g Milabte. $I 000( monlh.
(319)337-4363.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Two

bedroom

luxury units

Close to UIHC, Hw lllllltvva~,onicrUII- ,
218 & Klukk.
Apply oHJ.e.
..~~'llld)1a!..eom
o appllcatioa fM.
Fall or Immediate

~

CONDO
FOR SALE

HYBRIDCO

1\ allablUty.

0

A JID!~ct combiJtlltioR of
~U IIJIC"
effi • cy!

can 2AU534
or6Jl-2659

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
OctHer Special

SIGNING
BONIS
I
HERITAGE
~

•8404
351
mziDDi~~~
l

AVAILABLE

now.

rooms etartlng 11 $478.

town
locationl. No pets.
www.landjapta
com
(319)466-7491.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

coy r
535 Emerald Strut,

&s

3 BEDROOMS

Iowa Gty

e

3 19-337-4323

'Wru~nak
7

')li£,

APARTMENTS

2 BEDROOMS

6Q0.714 W estgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

$675

iWDMoNTiisrRE£RENT
2

On ley Bus Une, Nearby park, elcrnent&ry ochool, o.nd golf"""""'
Swimming Pool., wv acceu to Ul Ha.pitala, Law. Klnnk k S.:1utum

APARTMENT
FOR RENT ·

·-·

---

CONDO
FOR SALE

INCREDIBLE BUY!
Mon. Tues, Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Frl 9-5
Saturday 9-4

612-642 12th Avenue. CoralVIlle
, . . _ CIOf1l»

338 -4 951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium , Interstate 80

WUTSIDE twO ~ doe~
10 Medal ll1d Denlel ~· • w.ry low
, _ and ...-

11111· qUilt -

-~

HREE i fOUR
ED ROOM

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

AVAU.AeU now CLOSE TO
I.Jit«; and . , . ~ an.
bloCk !rom Oeral So.~~» 8IM'
nvw~NCplut
. PI~

2

3

4_ __ __

5

6

8._ _ _ __

9
13

10
14

7
11
15

17

18

19

Address._________________~--~------~-------

----------------------------------~P--~~---Phone._________________________________________
Ad Information: #of Days_

Category_ __ _ _ _ _----,-----,-_
(# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days $1 .14 per word ($11 .40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.)
6-10days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad lnckJdad on our web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check 01' money order, place ed OYfl( the
stop by our office located at: E131 fd« Joumllilm BUiding, Iowa City, S22•l2-21il!WJ-:;-;:--=

Phone

· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fu335-8297

Office Hours
Monday-Thundly

D••1•

J1NJ1.0511
••, ..... Corridor ...

12_ _ __
16_ _ _ _
20_""""----

21
22
23
24~--Name·------------------------------------~---

Cost:

Wc.lderfull Jt lloor 2 bedroom alftdo, ~
In potdl, ftrepiKe, new In 2001 , lrnrnacullte
cond., 2 still gngt, rady for lmmed. poaesion. Conwnient east side IOC.Idon. Modtrlted
..,, priced below nwt.t value.

Call liM

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

•

LRE

Two bDIIOm. (31 a)3!5o4~1104

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

*

CIA
pMI Pall<· "" ... 131D)3JI-4774

(31 a)338-370 1.

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLf.

.-n: and

OM.Y IOWAH~

.......,

J»47M; ~

~

~·uiolta.dl

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom COllage. EDin
condition! Bnght and sunny limg room! Glening
hardwood tlooB ~I Ful, dry basemen!
doubles living space! Mature trees and new
landscaping I Large, priYJI! yard With garden 1*Jt.
raspbefry bushes, deck. Single detadled gnge.
Perlect for single or couple! Must see!
Financing available! $113,000 621-4641

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Buitding, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two dlys priof
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial adYertisementJ
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size.. .

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!

150

Ewrn·------------~----------~--.~~s~~or__________~--------------------~--Day, date, time._ _ __ __ _ _-,-______..:._..;;,_ _;___

L~

~~~~~~~~~~

8B - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, October 24, 2005

''£Wilma lsi really going to take off like a rocket. "

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

- Mu MIYfleld, the director of the National Hurricane Center,
describtno the hurriCane as It approaches the Florida coast. The storm
was expected to hit around dawn today. •

STANDING GOURD

Monday, October 24, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Marcil 21-Aprll 19): Make the atmosphere and your
physical surroundings better. The unexpected may surprise you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romance may be your prime concern today, but don't forget all the work you have to get done.
Take action, or you will be sorry you didn't follow through.
GEMrl (May 21...U. 20~ Ga as rrut1 mas~ en Progess ca1
be rrale, en! till rrore crealiYe yw- ~. till fultter ~ wil get
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your emotions will probably be
hard to contain, but if you focus on the people and the things you
enjoy doing most, this can be a very productive day.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be surprised that someone you
thought you could trust is not on your side. Domestic squabbles
will develop If you want everything your way.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may not have the best luck when
~ comes to love and romance today, but you will shine when dealing with colleagues and friends. The more you do for others, the
more you will get in return.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do something that Will make you feel
good about yourself and the direction you are heading. You can
make a move that will secure your position for the future, but
don't bum bridges along the way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): A very important piece of Information may not be made available to you. Your beliefs and aMudes
may be moving in a more spiritual direction.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may have to deal with the
property or responsibilities of others. Do so, but don't lose sight
of what's going on in your own life.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan.19): Foon ~ v.1lh people vhl ~'eve
SOOlelti1g to cootribute to till cause or till projed ~ m to Yt{lll< oo.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have some big Ideas,
but you will have difficulties getting anyone to listen or believe in
what you are trying to do. Go it alone, but take ~slow.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): No matter what you do or say, people will take notice today and think you are pretty amazing.

ERIC FOMON

October 24- Allison Meierotto, 21; Lauren
Russell, 19
E1rllilrntlllllillt1W11S,ages.IRidlll~lillll~lililltt.w~il~

PATV
Offering
3 p.m. Halloween? Is a fun

time for you, Stroorambnas!
3:20 Naughty Pooh Pie
Halloween Special No. 1
3:40 Halloween 2003

4StoptheDestrudimNo. 43
4:30 Naughty Pooh Pie
Halloween Special No.2
5:30 Islam : Dispelling
the Myths

6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8Access Update
8:30 Nnncy Cree Keyboard Highlights
9 SO Minutes
9-.80 Bread of Life

10 Vegan VJXens
1C>-.SO Veg Video
11:30 The Phantom of
the Opera
1 a.m. Underground Dead

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Whitney Terrill
4 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the Threat?," Public
Health Grand Rounds
5 Import and the Risk to Agriculture, Public Health
Grand Rounds
8 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered No. 2,
Knowing What Knowing Means: Understanding the
Place of Journalism in the Katrina Response
8:30 Gulf Coe.st Underwater: America Uncovered No.
3, Rebuilding New Orleans after the Hurricane
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Whitney Terrill
8 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the Threa.t?," Public Health Grand Rounds
9 Workers' Movements and Imperialism: The Changing World of the Twentieth Century
1o-.ao Drrv News, The Daily Iowan Daily News Update
10:40 Iowa City Shorts, Short Film Collection
11 "Live from Prairie Lights," Whitney Terril

• You're on top of the
table yelling the words
to "Like a Prayer" with
two pitchers and one big
X on your hand.
• You don't realize that
when you play the "Who
can steal the officers'
pepper spray" game,
there are no winners, just
losers and court dates.
• While everyone else
was on spring break,
you were saving up for
inevitable night of your
first PAULA.
• You didn't realize your
popped collar is the perfect handle bar for dragging your passed-out
body onto the street.

Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

kerry Fear (left) and Rob DuBay select pumpkins at the Colony Pumpkin Patch in North Uberty on Sunday. This is
the first year the patch has been open and the only place In the area where people can cut their own pumpkins off
the vine.

today's events

to submit events &mail daily-iowan@ui.owa.edu, follow the fonnat in

• Career Services information session on UI Employment Expo, an
online recruiting system, 10:30 a.m.
& 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center

• Payroll and Employment Taxes,
Small Business Tax Workshop
Series, 6 p.m., 8401 Pappajobn Busi·
ness Building

• Nuclear and Particle Physics
Seminar, "Introduction to AntideSitter Space/Confromal Field
Theory U," Vincent Rodgers, 1:30
p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall

• Bad Father, with Quiet Drive and
Treaty of Paris, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington

• "Carolingian Monasticism as
seen in the Plan of Gall," Giles
Constable, Princeton University, 4
p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall
• "United Nations at 60," reception
for exhibit, 4 p.m., Main Library Government Publications Readng Room

DILBERT ®

• Spalding Lecture, "Can We Share
the World? Hope for the ChristianMuslim Dialogue," Jane Smith, 7
p.m., 101 Biology Building East

• The Adventures of Prince
Achmed, 7 p.m., Bijou
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"

by Scott Adams

the paper

Cole Swensen and Tessa Rumsey,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque
• Open Mike Night with host
Jay Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington
• UI Swing Dance Club, 8-10 p.m.,
462 Field House

• Cinevardaphoto, 9 p.m., Bijou
• "Biocatalysis - From Spe·
cialty to Commodity Chemi·
cals," Center for Biocatalysis &
Bioprocessing, time TBA, IMU;
contact 335-4903 for information .
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1 British rule in
(listen)
lm1ia
38 Niceties
4 Eject, as lava
following
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ME THE PLEASURES OF

BEING ALIVE.

43 Opposite of "ja"

13 Cowboy boot

feature
15 Read (over)
16 Trashy sort
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44 Canadian gas
brand
45 "SeriOUSly, donl
bother"
17 Lowland
47 Mythical being
18 Rrst·rate
with horns
11 With 67-Across, 41 Playing card dot
a whisker cutter 51 Gives the gas
20 Dollar amount 55 Forms filled out
indicated on
for potential
55-Across
employers
23 Sunshine State 61 Smel
city

62 Ignoring modem

24 "That hurts!"
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86 •Hold 111•
87 See 19-Across
86 Nozzle site

• You went three years
without a PAULA, until
last night, so you figure
you couldn't possibly get
one the day after.
• After winning exactly
$294 in a game of backally dice you feel it's
your duty to walk up to
a police officer and hold
a staring contest while
swaying back and forth.
• You walk around with
your fak.e-21stamp, saying to girls "I'm 21,
shake your *****•.•
• You're a UI student
under the age of 21 who
FACs like it's your job.
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Skyrocketi

41 Theater
Intermission
33 Memo heading
46 Plunge
lively
abbr.
14 Letter often
accompanying 34 ·eomln'
the 48 'Is It soup _ ?•
50 Luxurious
Rye" 55-Across
52
_ -powered
21 ~tboard
35 Common street
name
53 Ignored, as a
bridge suit
22 Call for help
37 Inter
54 Hurdles for H.S.
28 North Carolina's 40 Not 1~Ibehind
juniors
_ University
a
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alphabetically
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DOWN
1 Replies to an
invitation. briefly
2 Separately
3 Minty drink
4 Backup means
for gaining
entrance
6 Impoverished
8 Seaeagie
1 Full of
dandelions, say
&Summer
headWear
9 _ Sea, which
is really a lake
10 Strip
in the
Mideast

H OIA A
STAR
C EIS AIR
E A A Ill
K A Z Y E WIS K I
F R 0 M A T*Z .IS C E N E S
A RS
A G A R SSCHICK
GAZETTES
A R E IN T. II E N S A. E D .U
G A MB L E D f7 Swings around
DO AIS I D
lA N I D •I c LE 1!
s A IL M A 21 Helpful 6tep for
an employment
TESITICA!tlt_ NORMAN
seeker
-H I R E D E D G

The
Oak1
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ee Hwys.

short
63 Island of
words
N"ron~.>nn's
......,...., exile
33 'Stop yelling
64 Hysterical
11 Love god
_t•
85 Yards rushed,
36 Jazzy Fitzgerald
e.g.
12 Surprisingly
2S Gathers leaves
21 Mailing label
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Doonesbury

• Your friend sees the
cops and shoves his
drink across the table to
you. Thanks Tim.

Eric Fomon thinks that an 8a.m.
court dale is a beautiful Wdy to start
off any Thursmy.

UNPAID OVEI\TIME AND
DEATH. THEY BOTH DENY

\(~lf-4

• Instead of the 10
shots before the bar
club, you tried to start
your own 25-shots club.

• The officer laughs
when you try to prove
your innocence by asking for a "breat-hickmalizer test."

Fer oomp)ete 'IV.listings and JX'®IUll guides, clJedl: rut Arts
and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.rom.
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TUESDAY,

Signs You're
Getting a PAULA

happy birthday to ...
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Pagan Sound

the ledge

55 Doorpost
56 Face-to-face
exam
57 fide
56 In the thick of
59 Wild about

60 Book auditors,
for short

--------------For answers, call 1-900·285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, With a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subsCriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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